
By Jane Mcclure

More than $5.1 million from the fed-
eral American Rescue Plan will be 
spent on a variety of pressing needs 

in Saint Paul, including increased public safe-
ty measures, criminal court prosecutions, and 
street and crosswalk restriping. The Saint Paul 
City Council on July 28 approved the expendi-
tures, but not before an hour of debate and de-
mands for more council involvement in future 
spending decisions. How to use another $162 
million in federal funds is still to be decided.

Council members Mitra Jalali and Nelsie 
Yang tried to eliminate $975,000 for addition-
al police patrols, but the motion failed on a 2-5 
vote. They wanted more details as to how that 
money would be spent. Jalali raised concerns 
that the patrols would be used in a punitive 
matter toward people who are homeless.

The patrol funds would be spent in targeted 
areas, including near the Freedom House day 
shelter on Grand Avenue and West Seventh 
Street. Other targeted locales are near the 
Central light rail station at Fifth and Cedar 
streets, Mears Park in Lowertown, and Pedro 
Park at 10th and Robert streets.

Other council members objected to what 
they saw as a lack of council involvement and 

By Jane Mcclure

Motorists, bicyclists and pedestrians 
have been frustrated this spring 
and summer with the profusion of 

construction-related detours in the Highland 
Park neighborhood. In addition to an unusu-
ally large number of Saint Paul Public Works 
Department projects, the Highland Bridge de-
velopment on the former Ford Plant site has 
closed portions of Ford Parkway, Mississippi 
River Boulevard, Cretin, Montreal and Cleve-
land avenues at times.

Residents south of Highland Village have 
struggled to get in and out of their neigh-
borhood. Marcia Avner, who lives on Cleve-
land near Magoffin Avenue, said it took her 
20 minutes one day to get home by car from 
Highland Village. “We have very few alterna-
tives to get in and out of our neighborhood,” 
she said.

In neighborhoods north and south of the 
122-acre Highland Bridge site, residential 
streets have been plagued by speeding vehi-
cles. Highland District Council (HDC) execu-
tive director Kathy Carruth said that is a big 
issue for residents who are worried about pe-
destrian safety, especially those with children.

After much debate, 
St. Paul uses $5.1M 
in rescue funds for 
backlog of needs

No relief in sight 
for summer road 
work in Highland
Detours are popping up north 
and south of Ford site project

City Council to review recommended rezoning of 695 Grand

Superior social.
Face painter Stephani Fenelon 
draws a rainbow on the face of 

Delaney Devine, 15, while her 
cousin Beatrice Devine, 9, looks 

on during the fourth annual 
Ice Cream Social and Senior Art 

Show hosted by Superior Senior 
Living, 161 Erie St., on July 27. At 
right, Jeanne LaBore keeps the 

contents of her cone from melt-
ing on the steamy evening, while 

her mother, Patricia McGuire, 
smiles behind her. The seniors 

also showed off the art they 
made during the pandemic.

PhoToS By BrAD STAuFFEr

By Jane Mcclure 

The plan to redevelop the site of the Di-
xie’s, Emmet’s and Saji-Ya restaurants 
with a five-story mixed-use build-

ing will be reviewed by the Saint Paul City 
Council in virtual public hearings at 3:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, August 4 and 11. 

The council will be considering a request to 
rezone the property at 695 Grand Ave. from 
business to Traditional Neighborhoods 3 
(TN3). The extended public hearing is intend-
ed to give the council more time to gather tes-
timony and review the dozens of emails and 
phone calls that have poured in on the project. 
A City Council decision on the rezoning could 

come as early as August 11.
TN3 zoning allows for a mix of business and 

residential uses. Buildings in that zone may be 
up to 55 feet high, or higher with a conditional 
use permit. The Saint Paul Planning Com-
mission on July 23 approved a conditional 
use permit for 695 Grand to allow a building 
height of 59 feet 10 inches. It also approved a 
setback variance for the project and variances 
to the East Grand Avenue Zoning Overlay Dis-
trict.

The overlay district limits building heights 
to three stories, building sizes to 75,000 
square feet and building footprints to 25,000 
square feet on Grand from Ayd Mill Road east 
to Dale Street. The proposed building would 

have a footprint of 30,500 square feet and a 
total floor area of 124,000 square feet. 

The redevelopment of 695 Grand has 
sparked months of debate in the surrounding 
Summit Hill and Summit-University neigh-
borhoods. Supporters say it will bring needed 
vitality to Grand Avenue and provide space 
for new businesses and housing. Opponents 
contend that it will change the character of 
Grand, create traffic and parking congestion 
and tower over adjacent properties, robbing 
them of natural light and openness.

The building would have 80 apartments on 
its four upper floors and space for four busi-
nesses on the ground floor, including Em-
mett’s, Saji-Ya and a third as yet unnamed 

restaurant. The Kenefick family, longtime 
owner of the commercial building at 695 
Grand, has partnered with developer Reuter 
Walton on the project. A previous attempt by 
the Keneficks to redevelop the site met vehe-
ment neighborhood opposition in 2018 and 
was quickly shelved.

The Planning Commission debated the 
project at length on July 23. At the heart of the 
debate was the East Grand Avenue Zoning 
Overlay District.

The zoning district was created in 2006 
to limit the size of new buildings and in that 
way preserve the character of the area and dis-
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Pinehurst Avenue resident Seder Pe-
terson saw a huge increase in traffic on 
her street with the closing of the half 
block of Cretin north of Ford Parkway in 
July. Construction trucks and other mo-
tor vehicles did not follow the posted de-
tours, according to her, and many were 
speeding. “It was insane,” she said.

The past three months have been try-
ing for residents south and east of the 
former Ford Plant. Traffic to and from 
Hidden Falls Regional Park has been 
heavy, reckless and loud, according to 
Avner. “We’re hearing a lot of motorcy-
cles late at night,” she said. “We under-
stand this is temporary, but we think it 
could have been handled better.”

A check of the Cleveland-Magoffin 
area on a Sunday afternoon bore out 
Avner’s concerns as motor vehicles 
turned off of Mississippi River Boule-
vard onto Magoffin to Cleveland. Many 
vehicles barely paused for the stop sign 
on eastbound Magoffin.

The traffic problems in that area are 
largely caused by the closure of Mis-
sissippi River Boulevard just north of 
Hidden Falls. The closing of river road, 
which began in May, will continue until 
mid-September. A tunnel is being cre-
ated beneath river road for pedestrians 
and bicyclists traveling between High-
land Bridge and Hidden Falls Regional 
Park. The tunnel will also carry water 
from Highland Bridge’s stream over 
Hidden Falls. 

The HDC, Saint Paul Department of 
Public Works, Highland Bridge mas-
ter developer Ryan Companies and the 
office of Ward 3 City Council member 
Chris Tolbert have all been in commu-
nication about the traffic issues in High-
land. Members of the HDC’s Transporta-
tion Committee have also been involved, 
and they acknowledged earlier this year 
that there is not much local officials can 
do to improve the situation.

“I live on the south side of the Ford 
site,” said HDC president Michelle 
Doyle. According to her, it has not been 
easy for her and her neighbors.

 “We know it’s been difficult for 
residents,” Tolbert said. “It’s difficult 
because we have to get the Highland 
Bridge work done.”

According to Tolbert, there was not a 
good way to plan for the work because of 
the need to carry out parts of the High-
land Bridge project in succession. He 

is urging Ryan Companies and Public 
Works officials to finish the projects as 
quickly as possible.

“We’re working closely with Ryan 
Companies to make the street closures 
as minimal as possible,” said Public 
Works spokesperson Lisa Hiebert. 

Ryan has worked to install detour 
signs, according to company spokes-
person Erica Dao. The Highland Bridge 
master developer posts regular updates 
on construction and traffic around the 
development site at highlandbridge.
com.

Traffic on Ford Parkway between 
Cleveland and the Mississippi River has 
been affected by the construction proj-
ect for many months. Turn lanes and 
traffic lanes have been closed. Traffic has 
been one-way at times. Ryan Companies 
has been overseeing utility work, rede-
signing intersections, and installing new 
curbs, gutters and traffic signals near 
Ford and Mount Curve Boulevard. Most 
of the work there has been completed. 
The same work is underway at Ford and 
Cretin, and that should be done by Au-
gust 7. 

With a half block of Cretin closed 
north of Ford Parkway, residents on 

Mount Curve and Highland Parkway 
have seen large increases in traffic. Con-
struction trucks and other motor vehicle 
traffic have been directed to Cleveland 
and Randolph, but vehicles are cutting 
through on side streets. 

Peterson said she contacted the city 
and Ryan Companies to complain, and 
more detour signs went up. Since then, 
the number of vehicles cutting through 
has been reduced, she said, but motor-
ists are still speeding through the neigh-
borhood. Peterson wished there was 
some way to slow vehicles, possibly with 
a temporary speed bump in the street 
or Ford-Pinehurst alley, but that is not 
something the city will do.

“There’s a lot of road work going on in 
Ward 3,” according to Hiebert. In addi-
tion to the Griggs-Scheffer street recon-
struction project on Highland’s eastern 
end, she said, streets are being seal-coat-
ed and there will be a mill and overlay 
project early this fall on Saint Paul Av-
enue between West Seventh Street and 
Edgcumbe Road.

As difficult as the road work can be, 
Doyle said, “a lot of our streets really 
needed attention, and we’ll be glad to 
have the work done.”

Highland Park residents Jim Ginther, Wy Spano, Marcia Avner and Jim Winterer survey the on-
going work on the pedestrian tunnel underneath Mississippi River Boulevard that has closed 
that throughfare just south of the Highland Bridge development.  PHoto By BRAd StAuffeR

1b highland road closures
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process with Mayor Melvin Carter’s admin-
istration in bringing recommended expendi-
tures forward. Council member Jane Prince 
criticized Carter’s administration for a lack of 
transparency. Council member Amy Brend-
moen said that while she agrees with the fo-
cus on immediate needs, she was concerned 
with what she saw as a piecemeal approach  
to spending.

Additional details are expected in Carter’s 
2022 budget address, which will be delivered 
later this month. 

Deputy Mayor Jamie Tincher said that city 
officials still have to make decisions on the 
rest of the city’s nearly $167 million allocation 
and that there will be plenty of time for the 
City Council’s input ahead.

The American Rescue Plan is a federal eco-
nomic stimulus bill that was signed into law 
in March. It is providing $130.2 billion to local 
governments to cover a wide range of needs 
tied to recovering from the COVID-19 pan-
demic. The funds will be distributed in 2021-
2022, and must be spent by the end of 2024.

The money being received by Saint Paul is 
the equivalent of one year of property taxes 
collected for city services. City officials are 
looking at interim needs, since any added pro-
grams or staffing beyond 2024 would mean  
tapping into future property taxes or state Lo-
cal Government Aid. 

The $975,000 for additional police patrols 
generated the most debate. Council mem-
bers and Tincher agreed that they want to see 
continued efforts to address the root causes of 
crime and homelessness, and to not combine 
the two issues. Council president Amy Brend-
moen said long-term solutions are needed. 
“Otherwise we’re just chasing (people) 
around from one part of town to another,”  
she said.

Five other areas are being targeted for the 
money. The largest allocations is $2.72 million 
to address a huge backlog in cases in the crim-
inal division of the Saint Paul City Attorney’s 
Office. The money will be used to hire 5.5 full-

time-equivalent attorney positions, a victim-
witness coordinator and technical support.

When the pandemic struck in March 2020, 
senior city financial analyst Laura Logsdon 
said Ramsey County District Court largely 
halted its criminal case calendar. Some pro-
ceedings later moved online. In-person cases 
started several months ago, but there is still a 
backlog of about 3,000 city criminal cases.

Court officials now expect to launch a 
stepped-up case calendar in September.

The smallest expenditure is $200,000 for 
the city’s Department of Public Works to hire 
two seasonal painters to restripe streets and 
crosswalks. A painter position was eliminated 
in this year’s budget cuts. Restoring turn lanes 
and crossing lanes are expected to help ad-
dress a growing number of reckless driving 
complaints in the city.

Saint Paul will contract with the Down-
town Alliance to provide $647,843 to support 
the downtown ambassadors program, which 
welcomes visitors and helps homeless people 
access services, and to address the growing 
problem of graffiti and trash.

Another $250,000 would be allocated to in-
creased staff to meet legal and housing needs 
through the Saint Paul and Ramsey County 
Domestic Abuse Intervention Project.

Also allocated is $311,843 for additional 
services for the city’s homeless population. 
The money would be used by the city’s De-
partment of Safety and Inspections to add 
a program coordinator, housing coordi-
nator and inspector to focus on homeless  
encampments.

courage large chain stores from moving onto 
Grand. Since then, there have been no large-
scale retail or mixed-use developments in the 
district. The last major mixed-use develop-
ment on the eastern end of Grand was Oxford 
Hill in 2005 on the corner of Grand and Ox-
ford Street, which prompted the creation of 
the overlay district.

Variances must meet a series of standards 
to be approved by the Planning Commis-
sion or Board of Zoning Appeals: They must 
be consistent with the city’s comprehensive 
plan. They must be needed for a project to 
overcome practical difficulties. And they may 
not be granted for primarily economic rea-
sons.

City staff had recommended approval of the 
zoning overlay district variances. They stated 
in their report that the building planned for 
695 Grand is in harmony with the general 
intent and purpose of the zoning code to pro-
vide additional housing, encourage a compat-
ible mix of land uses and meet the goals of the 
city’s comprehensive plan.

According to city planner Emma Siegworth, 
the variances are consistent with the pro-
posed TN3 zoning for the site and the higher-
density mixed-use development that TN3 
zoning is meant to encourage. 

Several planning commissioners ques-
tioned the city staff’s reasoning. “Their ra-
tionale for granting variances to the zoning 
overlay district seems to be that the overlay 
district itself is overly restrictive,” said Plan-
ning Commission chair Luis Rangel Morales. 
“They’re using the zoning overlay district in 
and of itself to justify approval of the varianc-
es.” Rangel Morales said he believes the devel-
opers’ primary reason for seeking the zoning 
overlay district variances is economic. 

Planning commissioner Jake Reilly voted 

against the conditional use permit and vari-
ances and joined Rangel Morales in voting 
against the rezoning request. “I, too, question 
the use of the zoning code as a justification of 
practical difficulty,” Reilly said. “And I’m real-
ly struggling with some of the arguments the 
(developers) and neighborhood have made. 
It sort of feels like we’re squishing something 
in that doesn’t fit and changing rules so that 
it can.”

Another issue Reilly cited was the neigh-
borhood opposition. According to him, local 
sentiment was running 4-1 against the proj-
ect. 

The Summit Hill Association (SHA) submit-
ted a letter to the city in support of the proj-
ect. It stated that the neighborhood currently 
lacks the kind of housing the Keneficks have 
proposed. The 80 apartments would range in 
size from alcoves to two bedrooms plus den, 
and would be designed to appeal to older 
homeowners who want to downsize but stay 
in the neighborhood. 

Planning commissioner Simon Taghioff, 
a member of the SHA board and chair of its 
Zoning and Land Use Committee, said the 
Keneficks’ proposal meets the goals of the 
SHA’s 2006 neighborhood plan. According to 
him, it provides a range of housing options, 
promotes a walkable neighborhood and re-
tains neighborhood businesses. “The build-
ing really encapsulates everything the neigh-
borhood wanted in 2006,” Taghioff said. 

Planning commissioner Nate Hood said 
that he had been skeptical about the project, 
but was impressed with the work that had 
been done by the developer and the SHA in 
fine-tuning the project.

The Planning Commission’s approvals of 
the conditional use permit and zoning vari-
ances for 695 Grand are final unless they are 
appealed to the City Council within 10 days. 
As of last week no appeal had been filed.

1b american rescue funds

1b 695 grand ave.

Council members and 
Tincher agreed that they 

want to see continued 
efforts to address the 

root causes of crime and 
homelessness, and to not 
combine the two issues. 
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By Frank Jossi

Agroup of local homeowners has sued 
the city of Saint Paul in an attempt to 
block its plan to install sidewalks in 

the Edgcumbe Road right-of-way between 
Highland Parkway and Hamline Avenue. The 
half-mile stretch of roadway has never had 
sidewalks, and the homeowners contend the 
city’s plan for them would result in the loss of 
dozens of mature trees.

Led by Mark Wingerd and Joe Sarakaitis, 
the Highland Park homeowners hired land-
scape architect Stephen Mastey to draw up 
an alternative plan to accommodate pedes-
trians and bicyclists along the road. Many of 
the group’s two dozen members also donated 
money to hire Merriam Park attorney Fer-
dinand Peters to fight the sidewalk plan in 
court. The members of the Edgcumbe Road 
Neighborhood Preservation Group say they 
are not against sidewalks, but are opposed to 
the removal of trees and the destruction of the 
neighborhood’s “quietude.”

“Nobody wants to lose their trees,” Wing-
erd said. “These homes have been here for 80 
years, and they’ve never had sidewalks.”

Mastey’s plan would replace the existing 
parking lanes with an 8-foot-wide pedes-
trian and bicycle path on both sides of the 
roadway, leaving 12-foot-wide traffic lanes on 
both sides of the existing medians. According 
to Sarakaitis, Mastey’s plan would require the 
loss of very few trees, and with a surmount-
able curb separating the paths from the traffic 
lanes, would allow emergency vehicles to use 
the paths when needed. 

The homeowners’ lawsuit comes as the sec-

ond phase of the Griggs-Scheffer street repav-
ing project has been delayed due to the need 
to redo the substandard sanitary sewer work 
done during the first phase of the project in 
2020.

Phase two of Griggs-Scheffer involves the 
replacement of sewer lines and street recon-
struction work along stretches of Eleanor, 
Alaska and Vista avenues, Syndicate Street, 
Edgcumbe Road and the cul de sacs of Edg-
cumbe Place and Montcalm Place. New side-
walks on Edgcumbe Road are planned as part 
of the project in keeping with the city’s policy 
to install sidewalks on streets that do not have 
them.

Peters filed the lawsuit under the Minne-
sota Environmental Rights Act, a 1971 statute 
that gives Minnesota residents a civil remedy 
to protect natural resources from pollution, 
impairment or destruction. Peters argues that 
the city’s sidewalk plan will harm the natu-
ral aesthetics of the neighborhood. He hopes 
to convince a Ramsey County District Court 
judge on August 27 to impose a temporary re-

straining order on the project.
According to Peters, the removal of the trees 

would negatively affect “the tranquility of the 
area, the repose, the quiet” of the area. The im-
portance of the neighborhood’s tree canopy 
cannot be underestimated as global warming 
increases and summers grow hotter, he said.

Wingerd and Sarakaitis echoed those con-
cerns during a during a recent walk on Edg-
cumbe. Sarakaitis pointed to several decades-
old trees on both sides of the boulevard that 
he believes will be lost due to the sidewalk 
project.

 “Why take a chance on (the city plan) 
when you’ve got several other options?” Sara-
kaitis asked. “But the options that (Mastey) 
presented don’t fit in with the city’s cookie-
cutter way of doing business. They (the city) 
have been completely intransigent.”

The city has not indicated when the side-
walk project will begin or if it will be rebid, ac-
cording to Peters. None of the neighbors’ ideas 
has been incorporated into the plan, he said, 
despite the savings of trees and money. “What 

we did was show alternatives that would save 
more mature trees and the tree canopy and 
the cooling effect in that neighborhood,” Pe-
ters said. 

The Saint Paul City Attorney’s office said in 
a statement that staff from the Saint Paul De-
partment of Public Works had met with Edg-
cumbe neighbors and the Highland District 
Council on several occasions to discuss the 
sidewalk plan. As a result, the new sidewalks 
will be laid closer to the curb than on other 
streets and meander around trees when pos-
sible to preserve them. 

According to Public Works Department 
spokesperson Lisa Hiebert, 55 trees are slated 
to be removed from the public right-of-way 
on Edgcumbe to make way for the sidewalks. 
Thirty-six of the trees are ash trees and may 
have to be removed in the near future anyway 
due to the spreading infection of the emerald 
ash borer, Hiebert said.

 The Edgcumbe Road project is part of the 
city of Saint Paul’s Complete Streets program, 
which aims to fill gaps in the city’s sidewalks, 
especially when the new sidewalks can be laid 
as part of a larger street project. Edgcumbe 
Road north of Highland Parkway already has 
sidewalks in the right-of-way.

“In our Complete Streets plan, pedestrian 
sidewalks are the number-one improvement 
we want to make,” said City Council member 
Chris Tolbert, whose Ward 3 includes Edg-
cumbe Road. The city’s plan for Edgcumbe 
calls for planting more trees than those that 
will have to be removed, he said.

Tolbert said his office has been “inundated 
with emails” from constituents who testified 
to how important sidewalks are for promot-
ing the safety of families, seniors and anybody 
who loves to walk. “They are the most sought-
after, important thing you can do for a neigh-
borhood,” Tolbert said.

Edgcumbe residents sue to block city’s plan for new sidewalks

A landscape architect hired by local residents proposed this sidwalk alternative to accommodate 
bicyclists and pedestrians on raised paths installed in the parking lanes of Edgcumbe Road.

They offer alternative 
to save mature trees
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ment with 3/4 bath, double egress 
& Murphy bed. 3BR/2BA/3Car.  
651 331-1735        $375,000

COMING SOON!

By Jane Mcclure

The fire-ravaged Midway Center build-
ing on the southwest corner of Uni-
versity Avenue and Pascal Street will 

face a 15-day removal order at the Saint Paul 
City Council meeting on August 25, following 
a review late last month by a legislative hear-
ing officer. The shopping center owners and 
management are in the process of obtaining a 
demolition permit for the property.

However, Union Park District Council 
(UPDC) leaders who have pushed for the 
building demolition for more than a year are 
questioning a proposal to use the building site 
as interim parking space.

The shopping center sustained exten-
sive damage following last year’s murder of 
George Floyd and subsequent civil unrest. 
Businesses were forced to relocate or close, 
and were later evicted. Four displaced busi-
ness are currently suing, contending that they 
should not have to face eviction. They want to 
put a halt to any demolition proceedings.

The City Council earlier this summer or-
dered that the nearby Big Top Liquors at Mid-
way Center be torn down. It also sustained 
extensive fire damage during the unrest, but 
is still standing.

In May, city officials approved a remove 
or repair order for the remaining shopping 
center building, but the June 18 deadline has 

passed. The new order is for removal, with 
no chance of repair. A demolition permit for 
Midway Center is in process, attorney Bruce 
Parker told city staff. 

Steve Magner of the city’s Department of 
Safety and Inspections (DSI) said a permit to 
demolish a commercial building is more com-
plicated than for a residential structure. Test-
ing may have to be done at Midway Center to 
determine the extent of asbestos and other 
hazardous materials in the building.

Another issue is the prospect of the site be-
ing used as a parking lot until redevelopment 
can begin. Magner said that would require a 
site plan review.

“Our biggest concern as a district council 
is the time during which the building has re-
mained standing,” said UPDC executive direc-
tor Abdulrahman Wako. “We don’t wish to 
see this dragged out any further.”

The UPDC would like a firm timeline as to 

when the building would come down.   It is 
anxious for redevelopment to begin, given the 
availability of federal Opportunity Zone assis-
tance and tax increment financing.

Dean Cummings, chair of the UPDC Com-
mittee on Land Use and Economic Develop-
ment, was unable to attend the virtual hear-
ing, but is anxious to see the building come 
down. “It’s dismaying that it’s taken essen-
tially police action to force these billionaires 
to come to that conclusion after more than a 
year,” he said.

If the City Council grants the demolition or-
der, it would affect 19 storefronts from 1460-
1564 University Ave. The property is owned by 
RK Midway/RD management out of New York 
City and is under a lease agreement with Snel-
ling Midway Redevelopment LLC. 

Since the civil unrest, the shopping center 
and former Big Top Liquors store have had 
numerous inspections by city staff and have 
been condemned. 

City legislative hearing officer Marcia Mo-
ermond said Midway Center is in a substan-
tial nuisance condition. Demolition is esti-
mated to cost more than $200,000. Magner 
said the land value is $10.3 million, while the 
damaged building is worth about $1,000.

The damage in parts of the shopping cen-
ter is extensive, according to one city staff 
report. Part of the roof has collapsed, leaving 
the building exposed to the elements. Over-

stressed masonry on the east wall could col-
lapse into the Pascal Street right-of-way.

Several intentional fires have been set inside 
the property, and there have been repeated 
break-ins by people seeking shelter or items 
to steal. One party even used a ladder. Locks 
have been broken several times. Rotting bags 
of dog food inside one store have attracted 
rats and other rodents. Open sewer lines have 
not been capped.

Another report stated that several walls 
were breached so squatters could tunnel into 
other portions of the building that were oth-
erwise secure. The report said the breaches 
could cause people to fall into the basement 
and make it “extremely dangerous for fire-
fighters trying to perform search-and-rescue 
efforts.”

The UPDC committee has not had a chance 
to discuss the notion of the building site be-
ing used as parking, even on an interim basis. 
At past meetings some committee members 
have expressed impatience with the slow pace 
of redevelopment and now demolition.

A plan to redevelop the 35-acre shopping 
center property has been in place since 2016. 
The master plan calls for hotel, retail, office 
and residential space. Plan amendments were 
presented to the UPDC in spring 2020, weeks 
before the civil unrest. The City Council was 
told this summer that the amendments will 
be brought forward in the future.

By Jane Mcclure

Proposed changes to the regulations 
governing building and open space lot 
coverage in Highland Bridge are now in 

the hands of the Saint Paul Planning Commis-
sion. The regulations are included in the city’s 
master plan for redeveloping the 122-acre site 
of Ford Motor Company’s former assembly 
plant in Highland Park. The amendments are 
intended to simplify and clarify the regula-
tions, according to city staff. However, most of 
those who testified before the Planning Com-
mission on July 23 opposed the changes, say-
ing they could make it easier for developers to 
overbuild their lots and leave little open space 
around their structures.

The Planning Commission’s Comprehen-
sive and Neighborhood Planning Committee 
is reviewing the comments received in the 
public hearing, which included four speakers 
and more than 40 pages of written testimony. 
The committee’s recommendation will be 
brought back to the full Planning Commission 
in August and then sent to the City Council for 
a final public hearing and vote.

The open space lot coverage regulations in 
the Ford site master plan have caused con-
siderable confusion. So have the proposed 

amendments. Some people thought the 
amendments represented a change to the 
public open space requirements on the Ford 
site. That is not the case. The open space lot 
coverage regulations are intended to allay 
concerns about buildings filling up develop-
ment lots and creating a canyon-like effect 
on the streets separating buildings. Accord-
ing to city staff, the amendments do not alter  
that intent. 

Under the current requirements, a mini-
mum of 25 percent of a building’s lot must be 
open space. Open space is defined as ground-
level courtyards, patios, walkways and gar-
dens as well as balconies, roof decks and  
green roofs. 

City staff have proposed eliminating the 
term “open space” in the master plan as it 
pertains to private parcels and to no longer 
include green roof areas as open space. City 
staff maintain that there are other regulations 
that govern open space lot coverage, includ-
ing rules that deal with building lot coverage, 
building footprint, building setbacks, build-
ing floor area ratios, landscaping and storm-
water management.

The requirements for open space lot cov-
erage are separate from the requirements for 
building lot coverage. Currently, the footprint 
of new buildings may not cover more than 75 
percent of the lot. That requirement does not 
change under the proposed amendments. 

However, the amendments would change 

the way green roofs are regulated. Developers 
who provide a green roof would be granted a 
lot coverage bonus, allowing their building to 
have a larger footprint and occupy a greater 
percentage of the lot than usual.

City staff have proposed raising the maxi-
mum lot coverage for buildings that have a 
green roof by up to 10 percent, depending 
on the size of the green roof. The green roof 
would have to face a public right-of-way, 
civic plaza or park or the central water fea-
ture that will flow north and south through  
Highland Bridge.

A green roof is defined as an area on top of 
a building that is open to the sky and surfaced 
with soil and plants for the purpose of absorb-
ing the sun’s heat and retaining rainwater. 
The depth of the soil and plant materials must 
be at least two inches.

Neighbors for a Livable Saint Paul (NLSP) 
are among the most vocal critics of the pro-
posed amendments. NLSP took the city to 
court last fall over the Highland Bridge build-
ing and open space lot coverage requirements 
and the number of zoning variances that have 
been approved for the project. According to 
the group, the proposed amendments repre-
sent a “substantial departure” from the Ford 
site master plan, which they said was “care-
fully crafted” over a period of 10 years to ease 
neighborhood concerns about the high den-
sity of the project.

“By eliminating the definition of open space 

(in the master plan),” NLSP testified, “the city 
has effected a bait-and-switch, further blur-
ring the distinction between the percentage 
of each parcel that is covered by buildings and 
the percentage that is allocated to open space. 
The likely result is that developers will have 
carte blanche to increase concrete, brick and 
mortar and decrease grass, landscaping and 
trees beyond the intent of the codified plan.”

Macalester-Groveland resident Julie Kaupa 
said that she is concerned that after so many 
years of citizen input, the Ford site master 
plan is being eyed for changes.

Highland Park resident Kate Hunt called 
the proposed amendments “baffling” and a 
“blunt maneuver to squeeze in more density” 
at Highland Bridge.

The Highland District Council (HDC) 
Community Development Committee has 
recommended approval of the proposed 
amendments to the open space lot coverage 
requirements for the most part. The HDC 
agreed with the removal of the definition of 
“open space” as it pertains to private proper-
ty, the revised definition of green roof and the 
granting of a lot coverage bonus tied to green 
roofs. However, it questioned the size of the 
lot coverage bonus.

While green roofs have environmental 
benefits, HDC committee members said, the 
bonus should be limited to 5 percent to bet-
ter prevent buildings from overcrowding  
their lots. 

Revisions eyed for lot coverage requirements on Ford site

Extensively damaged Midway Center faces city demolition order

City says changes are 
meant to clarify code

“Our biggest concern as a 
district council is the time 
during which the building 
has remained standing,” 

said UPDC executive director 
Abdulrahman Wako.
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Pre t t y   Yard
• Small yard design and installation

• Shrub removal/replacement
• Perennial flower gardens   • Pollinator gardens

• Borders   • Vegetable and fruit gardens
Contact us to give your yard a fresh look.

Prettyyardstpaul@gmail.com      Jim and Kate 651-329-0457

We Recommend Books.

nextchapterbooksellers NextChapterBooksellers NextChapterMN

We are open for shopping by appointment.
Visit www.nextchapterbooksellers.com for details.

Now inPaperback!

Now in

Paperback!
Now in

Paperback!

BUY ONE, GET ONE 

FREE
VALID ONLY AT HIGHLAND SHOPPING CENTER

VISIT 

TO SCHEDULE YOUR EYE EXAM*
 PEARLEVISIONHIGHLAND.COM

Dr. Troy E. Randgaard • Dr. Aaron J. Peterson
Highland Shopping Center 2024 Ford Parkway • 651-698-2020

6 Days a Week & Evenings • Hours: Mon-Fri, 9-8 • Sat, 9-5

LOOKING AT EYE CARE 
IN A WHOLE NEW LIGHT.
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By Carolyn Walkup

The Linden, a three-story 
luxury apartment building 
for adults age 55 and older, 

has begun welcoming residents 
after being under construction for 
the past year at 725 Linden St., just 
northeast of Highway 62 and Dodd 
Road in Mendota Heights. 

With about half of the 48 units 
pre-leased, developer Grand Real Es-
tate Advisors of Summit Hill expects 
the remaining units to be rented 
rapidly. The one-, two- and two-
bedroom plus den units lease for be-
tween $1,950 and $3,800 a month. 

Amenities include a large com-
munity room with full kitchen, 
rooftop deck, grilling station, fit-
ness center and golf simulator. A 
5,000-square-foot, full-service res-
taurant called The Copperfield is 
located on the first floor and is ex-
pected to be open to the public by 
mid-August.

Each apartment has a balcony or 
patio, high ceilings, top-of-the-line 
appliances and a washer and dryer. 
Rents include all utilities except 
electricity, internet and cable TV 
hookups and storage units. Heated 
underground parking is available 
for an additional fee, with charging 
stations for electric vehicles. 

“We looked at the demograph-
ics of Mendota Heights,” said Judd 
Fenlon, lead developer and found-
er of Grand Real Estate Advisors. 
“There’s an aging population that 
wants to sell their homes, but wants 
to stay in Mendota Heights. A lot of 
them also have adult children in the 
area.” 

Mayor Stephanie Levine said 
The Linden is a welcome addition 
to The Village at Mendota Heights. 
“This new building will allow Men-
dota Heights residents to live within 
walking distance of restaurants and 
our retail center,” she said. “This will 
help alleviate the shortage of hous-

ing stock. Empty nesters will have 
the opportunity to downsize while 
remaining in our community.”

Several members of the develop-
ment team are Mendota Heights 
residents. Brian Kueppers, a part-

ner in The Linden, grew up in the 
city and raised his family there. “I’m 
proud and excited to be a part of the 
team that created a highly desired 
development,” he said.

The Copperfield is a new concept 

for Hightop Hospitality, which is 
based in Macalester-Groveland and 
owns Green Mill Restaurants and 
Crooked Pint Ale House. Paul Dzub-
nar, co-owner, anticipates an en-
thusiastic reception when it opens.

The restaurant will have several 
features that are new for the com-
pany. They include serving break-
fast, doing more cooking in-house, 
offering espresso and cappuccino 
coffees, having a separate grab-
and-go counter with a display case, 
and sourcing more fish, poultry and 
meats from Minnesota producers. 
Full takeout and delivery services 
will also be available.

The restaurant will have seating 
for 145 inside and 50 on an outdoor 
patio. Floor-to-ceiling glass doors 
can be opened to connect the two. 
A breakfast counter will transition 
to a full bar in the evening. In addi-
tion to a full selection of spirits, the 
bar will have 16 beers on tap and 10 
wines by the glass. 

New luxury apartments in Mendota Hts. cater to those 55 & older

The lobby and seating area of The Linden, a newly opened luxury apartment build-
ing in Mendota Heights with an appeal to empty nesters. PHoTo by brad STauffer

By Jane MCClure

Saint Paul Regional Water Services 
(SPRWS) adopted a drought response 
plan on July 29 and property owners 

could face restrictions on water use soon if 
extremely dry conditions persist. The plan is 
based on Mississippi River water levels and 
could take effect by the first week of August.

Saint Paul and Minneapolis draw much of 
their water from the river and are required 
by the state to adopt conservation measures 
during extreme drought conditions. Pat Shea, 

general manager of the water utility, said 
there is no need to panic, but conservation 
measures must be taken. 

The restrictions would limit watering to 
odd-numbered days for customers with odd-
numbered addresses, and even-numbered 
days for even-numbered addresses. If the 
drought continues even longer, watering 
might be tied to a property’s weekly trash col-
lection day. Watering also would be banned 
between noon and 6 p.m., when water is most 
likely to evaporate. 

Beginning on July 20, the SPRWS asked 

property owners to voluntarily adopt the odd-
even schedule and time restrictions. It was the 
first time since 1988 that such measures have 
been recommended.

The water utility is asking cities in its service 
area, including Saint Paul, to adopt emergen-
cy ordinances in the event that the drought 
worsens. Cities would set a fine schedule 
for those who excessively use water. Users 
would get two levels of warnings and then 
increasing fines of $50, $100 and $150, and 
water shutoff after the third violation. Pen-
alties would begin 72 hours after a drought  

plan is announced.
Exceptions would be allowed for com-

mercial nurseries, vegetable gardens, public 
gardens, and new plants, seedings and sod. 
People are being encouraged to keep trees wa-
tered, especially young trees. The water utility 
is already working with its largest industrial 
and institutional water users.

Saint Paul will not be shutting down splash 
pads or water features used by the public to 
cool off. When asked about golf courses, Shea 
noted that local golf courses draw on ground-
water and not water utility supplies.

Water utility braces for restrictions, fines if drought worsens

cutline
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VIEWPOINT
By Jerome Johnson

The selling of a modern streetcar line along the 
Riverview Corridor continues, with citizen working 
groups deployed to justify the concept of sleek, 

futuristic streetcars plying West Seventh Street between 
downtown Saint Paul, Minneapolis-Saint Paul International 
Airport and the Mall of America. In doing so, we are told, the 
streetcars will fulfill their purpose to enhance transit mobility 
and accessibility and promote economic development.

However, it stretches credulity to conclude that a 17 mph 
streetcar that runs slower and with fewer stops than the 
current Riverview Corridor bus line will enhance mobility. 
Or how a slower streetcar, with no effective connections 
to the broader regional light-rail network, will create more 
destination opportunities for riders. Throw in the obvious 
impairment to existing vehicle and pedestrian traffic with 
streetcar tracks running down the middle of West Seventh, 
and the modern streetcar simply fails to deliver.

What is needed instead is a two-tiered approach to River 
Corridor transit that preserves West Seventh for conventional, 
locally oriented bus service and deploys more efficient light-
rail transit safely off of West Seventh. To effectively leverage 
the West End neighborhood’s location, the Riverview 
Corridor needs to reach deeper into the regional transit 
network by using the adjacent Canadian Pacific Railway spur 
and employing a two-way wye junction where Riverview 
meets the Blue Line in South Minneapolis. 

The CP Rail spur is an abandoned freight railroad that runs 
parallel to West Seventh between Saint Clair Avenue and 
Sibley Plaza, then turns west for another mile to the Highland 
Bridge site. The spur can support safe, unimpeded, 30-plus 
mph speeds, which are common to most light-rail lines in 
the U.S. and 10 mph faster than a modern streetcar on West 
Seventh. The spur runs close enough to West Seventh to be 
convenient for that street’s higher-density developments near 
Randolph, I-35E and Sibley Plaza. In fact, roughly 70 percent 
of those living or working within a quarter mile of West 

Seventh would be able to walk to a light-rail station on the CP 
Rail spur even if those stations were over a mile apart. 

With higher light-rail speeds and convenient station access 
along the CP Rail spur, the trip between the West End and 
MSP International Airport would be at least three minutes 
faster than anything running strictly on West Seventh. That 
is nice, especially if the light-rail route extends to Highland 
Bridge, but not nice enough to justify a $2 billion price tag. 

Enter the Blue Line wye. While the proposed modern 
streetcar track configuration would force all service from 
Saint Paul to go southwest to the airport and beyond, a two-
way wye connection with the Blue Line near Fort Snelling 
would enable every other Riverview train to go northwest 
toward downtown Minneapolis at 30 mph light-rail speeds. 
That would save West End riders heading to downtown 
Minneapolis nearly 15 minutes versus a Riverview streetcar 
to Blue Line transfer—or nearly a half hour roundtrip. That is 
serious mobility. 

An effective light-rail-transit option that reaches past 
Minneapolis into the western suburbs to attract workers, 
customers and visitors can only accelerate the residential and 
commercial development around those West Seventh locales 
that are anchored by light-rail stations. 

Something similar is happening now along the Green Line’s 
SWLRT extension, a 30 mph light-rail line that will serve the 
western suburbs over tracks much like the CP Rail spur. From 
a highly touted multi-purpose development near a planned 
station in Hopkins, light-rail riders will be 20 minutes from 
downtown Minneapolis and 48 minutes from MSP Airport.

That is nice for Hopkins, but Riverview Transit riders would 
have it even nicer with a Blue Line wye. West End stations 
would be just as close to downtown Minneapolis, but much 
closer to MSP and as close or closer to at least 70 percent of 
the stations on the eventual regional light-rail network. 

Jerome Johnson is a retired transportation economist and 
resident of the Summit Hill neighborhood. He is affiliated with 
Citizen Advocates for Regional Transit.

A Riverview transit line that’s worth $2B

A responsible neighbor
I sent a contact form to the Finn Apartments at 725 S. 

Cleveland Ave. at 9 p.m. on July 21 with concerns about its 
water sprinkler usage during this time of severe drought. 
By 10 a.m. the next day, the assistant property manager had 
contacted the sprinkler service about adjusting the timing 
of the sprinklers in response to Saint Paul Regional Water 
Services’ recent conservation guidelines. 

Thank you to the Finn Apartments for being a responsive 
and responsible neighbor, qualities that never go out of style.

Elizabeth Alexander
Lexington-Hamline

Double standard for ice cream
Ben and Jerry’s won’t sell its ice cream on the West Bank 

of the Jordan River because of Israel’s policy of “settling its 
citizens on war-won lands” (StarTribune, July 20). I buy Ben 
and Jerry’s ice cream at Cub Foods all the time, and this land 
was won by white Americans in the U.S. Dakota War of 1862. 
Apparently,  the wars that are won by white Americans are 
ice-cream worthy.

Frank Erickson
Standish, Minneapolis 

District 197 needs new direction
It is time for a change in leadership on the District 197 

School Board. The current members have run unopposed in 
the last two elections. To the dismay of many voters, we have 
enabled School Board members to do as they wished. When 
it came to changing the name of the high school, they did 
so practically unannounced and without fear of any direct 
retribution. We trusted them, and they let us down.

Two School Board members live on the east side of 
Mendota Heights. One member lives in the northern part of 
the district. Four members live in a small pocket bounded by 
Delaware Avenue, Marie and Charlton streets in West Saint 
Paul. No School Board member lives south of Highway 62 
covering half of Mendota Heights, Eagan and Sunfish Lake. 

The filing period for this fall’s School Board election runs 
through August 10. Hopefully a group of candidates can 
emerge to challenge the current board members to respect the 
voices of voters in District 197.

Dennis G. Hoye
Mendota Heights

For innovation in health care
As a recent graduate of the University of Minnesota nursing 

program and a future registered nurse, I have seen firsthand 
how COVID-19 has been and continues to be a learning 
experience for the health care industry. The COVID-19 
vaccines have been pivotal to health care workers and 
individuals at higher risk of the coronavirus. I am grateful to 
have received a COVID vaccine and to be able to live with a 
sense of normalcy once again. As I look to begin my nursing 
career at a local hospital, I feel confident in my ability to better 
prioritize the needs of patients because I am vaccinated.

Thanks to the medical innovation that produced the 
COVID-19 vaccines, our nation has been able to lead in 
vaccinations, which benefits the lives of everybody. Without 
the research and development that led to the COVID-19 
vaccines, so many people would still be at risk today.

It is important that our elected officials promote policies 
that do not prohibit research and innovation. However, 
proposed prescription price-setting policies could limit 
medical innovation and research, which could in turn impact 
the lives of so many people who rely on the strength of our 
health care innovators.

Stephanie Gilbert
Dinkytown, Minneapolis

Do write
MyVillager welcomes letters to the editor and longer 

guest editorials. However, all commentary must be signed, 
indicate the neighborhood in which the writer lives and 
include a phone number for verification purposes. Send your 
commentary to MyVillager, 241 S. Cleveland Ave., Suite V, 
Saint Paul, MN 55105-1208; email it to letters@myvillager.
com; or submit it at myvillager.com/editorial.

INBOX

Changing name
reflects changing 
realities for media

By michael mischke

So, what’s up with the new “MyVillager” banner on the 
front page of this issue (reproduced above) and the new 
tagline “Know Your Neighborhood”?

What’s up are a lot of things. The Villager continues its 
transition from a strictly free-distribution publication—
one that up until relatively recently was supported solely 
by paid advertising, to one that increasingly relies on paid 
memberships to support the quality of journalism you’ve 
come to expect from us. As a result,  our customers are 
increasingly our readers, not just our advertisers. And as such, 
we wanted to suggest by our name a closer, more personal 
relationship with those readers. You might even say a sense 
of ownership for those who value the information we publish 
enough to become paying members.

And as more and more of our readers opt to access that 
journalism in digital form via Facebook and our website at 
MyVillager.com, it only made sense to consolidate our brand 
with a common identity at this time.

“Know Your Neighborhood” replaces our longtime tagline 
“Your Neighborhood Newspaper Since 1953.” We believe 
the new tagline better reflects our editorial coverage and the 
reason why our readers continually tell us that they peruse 
this publication from front to back or, in digital form, from 
link to link. It’s the neighborhood news, to be sure, but it’s 
also the opinions, the personality profiles, the arts coverage, 
the sports features, the historical retrospectives, and the 
special sections on everything from home improvement to 
education to health and fitness to seniors and gardening. We 
believe “Know Your Neighborhood” better encapsulates the 
breadth of that editorial content.

The new name also coincides with our move in May to 241 
S. Cleveland Ave. in the Macalester-Groveland neighborhood. 
A new MyVillager sign will shortly go up on our newly leased 
quarters in the office building at Cleveland and Saint Clair 
avenues. Our former home at 757 S. Snelling Ave. in Highland 
Park was sold to a local buyer before it was even formally 
listed.

As I write, the MyVillager.com website is undergoing 
significant upgrades—some that will be readily apparent, 
some not—including a digital archive of every print edition 
of this publication dating back to March 1953. The 68-
year archive of Villagers will be searchable by name, place, 
business, organization, event—you name it—allowing paid 
members to easily access exactly what they’re looking for.

Our website, which up to this point has also been accessible 
for free, will soon have a paywall limiting access to all but 
our paying members. The same will be true of our printed 
editions, which will soon be distributed by the U.S. Postal 
Service solely to paying members. The reason for that is 
simple. The days of the free distribution of publications—
whether in print or in digital form—are rapidly coming to 
a close. Thousands of publications across the country have 
ceased operations in recent years due to the changing realities 
of the media landscape. It’s our firm intention to avoid joining 
their ranks.

So, to the growing number of you who have appreciated 
the value of what this publication—the oldest and largest 
neighborhood news source in the Twin Cities—delivers to the 
readers and advertisers it serves, I offer my heartfelt thanks.

And to all of you who have been sitting on your hands 
waiting for the end of “free” before becoming paid members, 
please know that day is coming. If you’d like to continue 
receiving MyVillager in any of its manifestations—in print, 
on your smart phone, on your tablet or your desktop, please 
consider enrolling as a member. You can do that most 
effectively by going to MyVillager.com. 

Thank you in advance.

Michael Mischke is the owner of Villager Communication Inc., 
which publishes MyVillager.
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By Jane Mcclure

Questions about the equitable 
distribution of affordable and 
supportive housing prompted  

the Saint Paul Board of Zoning Appeals 
(BZA) on July 26 to postpone action on 
three projects at the Highland Bridge 
development in Highland Park. Tabled 
were variance requests for a two-story 
medical office building at 2270 Ford 
Pkwy., 60 units of supportive housing 
for Emma Norton Services at 801 Mount 
Curve Blvd., and 75 units of affordable 
housing at Project for Pride in Living’s 
(PPL’s) Nellie Francis Court building at 
2285 Hillcrest Ave. 

BZA members Diane Trout-Oertel 
and Luis Rangel Morales asked if master 
developer Ryan Companies was concen-
trating too much of Highland Bridge’s 
affordable housing in one area. They cit-
ed Emma Norton Services, Nellie Francis 
Court as well as CommonBond Com-
munities’ 60-unit housing project for 
low-income seniors at Cretin and Boh-
land avenues.

“Are there other projects proposed 
throughout the site to provide afford-
able housing?” asked Trout-Oertel. She 
said the BZA needs to see how afford-
able housing is distributed throughout 
the site before she is comfortable voting 
on the two pending housing projects.

Located on the 122-acre site of the 
former Ford Motor Company assembly 
plant, Highland Bridge will have about 
3,800 housing units when it is fully re-
developed. The city’s master plan for 
the Ford site requires that 20 percent 
of the housing units be affordable, in-
cluding rental and owner-occupied op-
tions. That means that approximately 
380 housing units must be affordable 
to households earning 30 percent or less 
of the Twin Cities area’s median income 
(AMI) and another 380 units must be 
affordable to households earning 60 
percent or less of AMI. The Twin Cit-
ies AMI is $73,430 for an individual and 
$104,900 for a family of four.

City officials and Ryan Companies 

presented plans that illustrate the dis-
persal of Highland Bridge’s affordable 
housing throughout the site (see map 
above). Maureen Michalski, who heads 
up Ryan’s development team, said there 
are two factors that affect where and 
when affordable housing is built. The 
development of Highland Bridge is be-
ing carried out north to south, she said, 
and it can take a few years to pull togeth-
er the financing for affordable projects.

Michalski and PPL project manager 
Malika Billingslea explained that afford-
able housing requires grants and low-
income housing tax credits. The city has 
also established a tax increment financ-
ing district to assist in the construction 
of the Emma Norton and Nellie Francis 
Court buildings.

The Emma Norton building is for 
women earning 30 percent or less of 
AMI. Supportive housing facilities at 
Highland Bridge have a maximum ca-
pacity of 16 residents. Emma Norton’s 
building would house up to 64 residents, 
requiring a 48-person variance.

At Nellie Francis Court, about 20 per-
cent of the units will be affordable to 
families earning 50 percent or less of 
AMI and the rest will be affordable to 
households earning 60 percent or less 
of AMI. The CommonBond building will 
have 60 housing units that are afford-
able to seniors earning 30 percent or 
less AMI. The three projects total 195 of 
Highland Bridge’s 760 affordable units.

PPL is developing both its own and the 
Emma Norton Services building along 
with an underground parking garage for 
both buildings. Having PPL working on 
both projects was viewed as being more 
efficient, Michalski said, and according 
to her and Billingslea, there was no in-
tent to concentrate low-income housing 
in one spot.

Rangel Morales praised PPL for its 
work, but said the way the affordable 
housing is rolling out has put the BZA 
in a tight spot. Action on the three proj-
ects’ variance requests will not happen 
until the affordable housing issue is ad-
dressed, he said.

Board is concerned 
about a concentration 
of affordable housing

BZA postpones action on Ford site variances

The map above indicates where new affordable housing is planned at Highland Bridge in 
Highland Park—in whole buildings and within larger market-rate buildings. 
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By Frank Jossi

Three of the largest universities in Saint 
Paul will not require coronavirus vac-
cinations of students or employees re-

turning to campus this fall. However, several 
others will, among them Macalester College, 
Saint Catherine University and Mitchell Ham-
line School of Law. Exemptions will be offered 
for medical or religious reasons. 

Nearly all of the colleges want students, 
staff and faculty to report their vaccination 
status by early August to better prepare pro-
tocols based on the vaccination rates in their 
populations. They also are encouraging un-
vaccinated students and employees to get 
shots at on-campus health centers and say 
they will continue to test those who are sick 
for COVID-19 and quarantine those who have 
contracted it.

The Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention (CDC) had said that fully vaccinated 
campuses can return to in-person learning 
without social distancing and facemasks. Last 

week the agency began recommending in-
door face coverings regardless of vaccination 
status due to the spread of the Delta variant.

In its guidance to colleges, the Minnesota 
Department of Health recommends every-
one vaccinated and unvaccinated wash their 
hands frequently, quarantine if exposed to 
COVID-19 unless they have been vaccinated, 
and pay attention to travel recommendations 
and to government calls to wear facemasks.

Institutions not mandating vaccinations 
include the University of Saint Thomas, the 
University of Minnesota, Concordia Univer-
sity-Saint Paul and Minnesota State Colleges 
and Universities (MNSCU) campuses, among 
them Saint Paul College.

Colleges not requiring vaccinations say 
they will follow guidance from the Minnesota 
Department of Health and the CDC. Those 
guidelines say colleges with low vaccina-
tion rates should impose social distancing, 
facemasks, and stringent protocols for iden-
tifying sick students and staff. Several col-
leges are now refining their plans for return-
ing students and will announce them in the  
coming weeks.

Instead of mandating the vaccine, UST of-
ficials believe the school’s voluntary approach 
will lead to a higher number of immunized 
people on campus. “We think the vaccines are 
our best chance to return to normal,” said Ma-
donna McDermott, executive director for the 
university’s Center for Well Being. 

McDermott expressed concern over the 
rapid spread of the Delta variant, which con-
stitutes most of the new cases in the United 
States. On July 20, UST reported three new 
COVID-19 cases after weeks of having none.

UST was requiring students, faculty and 
staff to report their vaccination status by 
August 1. It also was encouraging all those 
on campus to get vaccinated either by their 
health care provider or by the Center for Well 
Being and even offered incentives for those 
who did so. Those who do not get the vac-
cine will be required to wear facemasks while  
on campus.

MNSCU’s website said the system’s cam-
puses will not require vaccinations based on 
Minnesota Department of Health guidelines. 
Instead, it is encouraging faculty, staff and 
students to get vaccinated and their campus-
es are offering the shots. It is also recommend-
ing that unvaccinated people wear masks.

Concordia provost and chief operating offi-
cer Eric LaMott said in early June that the col-
lege will not require vaccines, but it encour-
aged students, faculty and staff to get them. 

“As with the previous academic year, we are 
in close contact with state officials and moni-

toring all data points to inform any updates 
to our plans,” LaMott said in a statement this 
week. “Concordia-Saint Paul’s COVID re-
sponse plan and safety protocols proved very 
successful in helping us maintain in-person 
learning alongside our online delivery for 
the 2020-21 school year. We look forward to 
a healthy, safe and productive academic year 
when students return for the fall semester.”

Macalester president Dr. Suzanne Rivera 
announced in a late April letter that, with 
limited exceptions, all those who will work 
or study on campus must be fully vaccinated 
by August 2. Macalester based its decision on 
several principles, including that the well-be-
ing of the campus “should not be at risk due to 
personal preferences.”

Macalester spokesman Joe Lindseth said 
the college has been working out the details 
of its return-to-campus plan, which it hoped 
to publicize on its website by the end of July.

Saint Catherine more recently announced 
that it was requiring all students and employ-
ees to get vaccinated by an August 16 dead-
line, unless they receive a medical or religious  

Back to college
Campuses mixed on making COVID 
vaccine a required course of action

UST student Simon Zamani shows proof of his 
COVID-19 shot during a #VaxUpTommies campaign 
that ran in July. Mark BrOwn/UnIVerSITy Of SaInT ThOMaS back to college  c11

Sunset on the campus of Saint Catherine University, which is among the local colleges requiring stu-
dents and employees to have COVID-19 vaccinations by the start of the fall semester. PhOTO By BraD STaUffer

Instead of mandating 
the vaccine, UST officials 

believe the school’s 
voluntary approach will 
lead to a higher number 
of immunized people on 

campus. 
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By Casey ek 

The Saint Paul Public Schools is launch-
ing its own online high school this fall, 
as similar programs continue to crop 

up in droves across the state. 
Named the SPPS Online School, it boasts a 

flexible schedule for students in grades 9-12 
who may have jobs or other out-of-school 
obligations. Students will be able to custom-
ize their classwork with the help of academic 
“learning coaches.” The school is set to wel-
come students for the 2021-22 school year 
when classes officially begin on September 9.

The online school will have its own staff  
and operate as its own institution. It is sepa-
rate from the district’s distance learning ef-
forts that came about last year in response to 
the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Jeff Bush, the school’s principal who has 
been involved in online education for nearly 
two decades, said the school can serve up to 
450 students, but adjustments could be made 
to accommodate more if needed. At press 
time, the school had not reached its enroll-
ment cap. 

Students will have access to live synchro-
nous sessions with their classmates as well 
as asynchronous learning in core subjects 
and electives that address the same state 
standards as the school district’s other high 
schools. Students will also be engaged in proj-
ect-based learning, in which students take 
on long-term projects in addition to regular  
lesson plans. 

Students will also have access to extracur-
ricular activities and clubs. Bush said the 
school’s advisory program and teacher input 
will help shape many of those pursuits.

The district first eyed launching the online 

school prior to the pandemic. This past Janu-
ary, the Saint Paul School Board gave the go-
ahead for an online school serving students 
in grades 9-11. It opted to include seniors after 
they were certain they could best serve their 
academic needs, Bush said.

While some school district students suf-
fered academically from distance learning 
last year, Bush feels confident that those who 
enroll in the SPPS Online School will thrive 
because they will have sought out the online 
alternative to in-person learning. 

“I would say that the SPPS Online School 
is a reaction to students,” said Bush, whose 
children attend a different online school. 
“Education continues to change. This is an-
other piece of that change, and we think it’s a  
good change.”

Efforts to get the online school’s inaugural 
year off the ground come as Minnesota offi-
cials on July 28 recommended following new 
guidelines from the Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention. Those guidelines recom-
mend that facemasks be worn by everyone in 
school buildings this fall regardless of a per-
son’s vaccination status. That decision could 
steer more students to online options. The 
Saint Paul school district had yet to decide on 
a mask requirement at press time.

Meanwhile, the number of online schools 
in the state continues to grow. The Min-
nesota Department of Education website 
listed 54 approved online schools as of June 
17, an increase from 38 during the 2020-21  
academic year. 

Enrollment in the SPPS Online School is 
open to current school district students and 
students in neighboring districts. For infor-
mation, visit spps.org/onlineschool or call the 
Student Placement Office at 651-632-3700. 

exemption. Students and faculty whose class-
es are fully online also can seek an exemption.

“Given the way campus life inherently 
puts people in close proximity to each other, 
including residence and dining halls, class-
rooms and gatherings, we’ve determined that 
a vaccination requirement is the best way to 
keep our community safe and prevent po-
tential outbreaks as we return to more regu-
lar, in-person operations,” Saint Catherine’s  
website stated.

In a May letter signed by  president Anthony 

Niedwiecki and three other administrators, 
Mitchell Hamline announced that it would 
require vaccines for faculty, staff and stu-
dents as of August 1. Unvaccinated employ-
ees must work out remote plans with man-
agers, the letter said, and students can take  
lessons online.

“We look forward to returning to cam-
pus, but we need to do this in the safest way 
possible,” the administrators said. “Get-
ting vaccinated along with adhering to the 
school’s health protocols will help the Mitch-
ell Hamline community reach this goal that  
much sooner.”

10b back to college

SPPS gives high schoolers 
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The following criminal incidents were compiled 
from Saint Paul and Mendota Heights police de-
partment reports and other sources.

Highland Park
Burglary—Midas Auto Service, 1697 W. 

Seventh St., was broken into on July 23, and 
Elegant Innovations, 1690 Randolph Ave., was 
burglarized on July 24.

Theft—Vehicles were reported stolen on 
the 500 block of South Fairview Avenue on 
July 13, at Hertz Rent a Car at 1420 Davern 
St. on July 14, the 2100 blocks of Eleanor and 
Stewart avenues on July 16, the 1700 block of 
Graham Avenue on July 19, and the 700 block 
of South Cleveland Avenue on July 20.

—A motorcycle was stolen on the 1300 
block of Davern Street on July 13-14, and a mo-
ped was stolen on the 1700 block of Munster 
Avenue on July 16-17. 

—A man stole a woman’s purse while she 
was getting into her car on the 2100 block of 
Ford Parkway at 10 a.m. Tuesday, July 20.

Assault—An aggravated assault with a 
gun was reported during an attempted theft 
of a catalytic converter on the 2400 block of  
Stewart Avenue at 10:53 a.m. Tuesday, July 
20. A witness taking photos of the theft was 
threatened by the armed suspect who de-
manded the victim’s phone. 

Arson—Police discovered a vehicle that 
had been set on fire on the 1300 block of East 
Maynard Drive at 5:37 p.m. Sunday, July 11.

Lexington-Hamline
Burglary—A residence was broken into on 

the 1200 block of Dayton Avenue at 11:59 p.m. 
Saturday, July 17.

Theft—A 25-year-old man was arrested for 
trying to steal almost $3,000 in merchandise 
from the Midway Target on July 14. A 21-year-
old woman also was cited for trying to shop-
lift $194 worth of baby formula from the store 
on July 19.

—Two vehicles were stolen on the 300 block 
of North Lexington Parkway on July 22-23. 

Macalester-Groveland
Burglary—A home burglary was reported 

on the 200 block of Mount Curve Boulevard 
between June 28-July 17.

—Suspects broke the key box off the door 
and tried to enter Nelson’s Ice Cream, 454 S. 
Snelling Ave., at 6:40 a.m. Saturday, July 10. 

—A garage was broken into and multiple 
items were stolen on the 1800 block of Berke-
ley Avenue during the evening of July 12-13.

Theft—Vehicles were reported stolen on 
the 2000 block of Saint Clair Avenue between 
July 7-10, the 300 block of Mount Curve Bou-
levard on July 13, the 1100 block of Edgcumbe 
Road on July 14-15, the 1200 block of Fair-
mount Avenue on July 18, and the 1600 block 
of Berkeley Avenue on July 21-22. 

—Multiple boxes of perfume were reported 
stolen at CVS Pharmacy, 30 S. Fairview Ave., at 
6:22 p.m. Sunday, July 18.

Sex crime—A man was arrested for mo-
lesting female joggers on Mississippi River 
Boulevard at 1 p.m. Monday, July 19.

Arson—A dumpster fire caused minor 
damage to the side of the Saint Paul Cheese 
Shop, 1573 Grand Ave., at 3:03 a.m. Sunday, 
July 25.

Miscellaneous—A 47-year-old man was 
arrested for felony drug possession after he 
was seen swinging a golf club in the middle of 
the street at Fairview and Saint Clair avenues 
at 6:51 p.m. Sunday, July 18. 

Mendota Heights
Burglary—Several items were reported 

stolen from a vehicle in an underground park-
ing garage on the 2300 block of Lexington Av-
enue at 10:12 a.m. Saturday, July 10.

Miscellaneous—A suspect was arrested 
for threatening to shoot his neighbor and 
his neighbor’s vehicle on the 1200 block of  
akeview Avenue at 11:42 a.m. Sunday, July 11. 

Merriam Park
Robbery—A robbery at gunpoint was re-

ported on Cretin Avenue south of I-94 at 11:40 
p.m. Monday, July 19.

Theft—Vehicles were stolen on Marshall 
and Prior avenues on July 14, and the 2200 
block of Riverwood Place on July 19 and 24. 

—A truck with several thousand dollars 
worth of power tools and the victim’s wal-
let and cellphone was reported stolen on the 
2100 block of Marshall Avenue on July 17. The 
keys had reportedly been left in the ignition.   

Snelling-Hamline
Burglary—A break-in was reported at a 

home on the 1500 block of Portland Avenue at 
3 a.m. Tuesday, July 6. 

Theft—Vehicles were reported stolen on 
the 1500 block of Portland Avenue on July 10-
11, from LA Fitness at 1370 University Ave. on 
July 25, and from Snelling and University av-
enues on July 24-25. 

—Three males were discovered inside a 
stolen vehicle at the Holiday Station, 1345 
Marshall Ave., at 3:16 a.m. Saturday, July 17. 
They were booked by police for possession of 
stolen property and possession of a BB gun in 
a public place. 

Summit Hill
Burglary—The Oxford Hill building at 

1060 Grand Ave. was broken into and lock 
boxes and key fobs were reported stolen at 1 
p.m. Friday, July 23. 

Theft—Two teenage males stole a wom-
an’s purse from the chair next to her while she 
was sitting outside Bread and Chocolate, 867 
Grand Ave., at 8:32 a.m. Saturday, July 10.

—A utility trailer was reported stolen on 
the 600 block of Fairmount Avenue on July 14, 
and a motorcycle was stolen on the 1100 block 
of Saint Clair Avenue on July 22.

Miscellaneous—A 25-year-old man was 
arrested for harassing a female and making 
sexually explicit comments about her at 5:51 
p.m. Saturday, July 17, on the 800 block of  
Lincoln Avenue.

Summit-University
Burglary—A burglary was reported at 

French Hen Cafe, 518 Selby Ave., at 12:15 a.m.  
Sunday, July 25.

Theft—Five boys were arrested in connec-
tion with a purse-snatching on Dale Street 
and Selby Avenue at 9:43 a.m. Monday, July 12.

—A gun was reported stolen from a vehicle 
on the 600 block of Portland Avenue at 9:52 

a.m. Monday, July 19.
—Vehicles were reported stolen on the 600 

block of Dayton Avenue on July 20, the 700 
block of Iglehart Avenue on July 23, and the 
900 block of Selby Avenue on July 24. 

—A motorcycle was reported stolen on the 
900 block of Iglehart Avenue on July 20, and 
a scooter was stolen on the 300 block of Mar-
shall Avenue on July 21. 

Weapons —A man who had been arguing  
with his family fired several rounds of bullets 
into the house while exiting it at 12:14 p.m. 
Saturday, July 10, on the 800 block of Carroll 
Avenue. No one was injured.

—Two vehicles were involved in a gun fight 
at 7:43 p.m. Monday, July 19, on the 800 block 
of Iglehart Avenue. Eight spent shell casings 
were recovered.

—A house was struck by gunfire on the 500 
block of Dayton Avenue at 12:33 p.m. Sunday, 
July 25. Four shell casings were found. 

West End
Assault—Anthony Michael Wicklace, 20, 

was arrested at his West End home at 12:31 
a.m. Monday, July 19, and later charged by 
Ramsey County District Court for second-
degree assault with a dangerous weapon and 
fifth-degree criminal sexual conduct. Accord-
ing to the complaint, Wicklace agreed to give 
a woman a ride from the 100 block of Summit 
Avenue to her father’s home in Mahtomedi. 
During the trip, he allegedly made sexual 
advances, exposed himself and grabbed the 
woman’s breast. The victim said when she re-
jected his advances, he used a stun gun on her 
and forced her out of his vehicle in White Bear 
Lake. When she was found, police said she 
had blood spots and a taser prong on her shirt.

—A 41-year-old man was arrested for felony 
assault with a knife on the 200 block of West 
Seventh Street at 3:10 p.m. Friday, July 16.

Burglary—About $7,000 worth of tools 
were stolen from a construction site on the 
300 block of Randolph Avenue on the evening 
of July 16-17. 

—A woman came home to find a male and 
female inside her residence on Douglas Street 
near Forbes Avenue at 12:32 p.m. Saturday, 
July 17. The suspects fled out the back door.   

Theft—Vehicles were reported stolen on 
the 400 block of Michigan Street on July 17, 
the 400 block of Superior Street on July 18, the 
100 block of Douglas Street on July 20-21, the 
1500 and 300 blocks of West Seventh Street 
on July 21, and the 300 block of Toronto Street 
on July 21-22. 

Crime Report

Devonte Steven Ingram, 28, of 
Brooklyn Park was found by police 
sitting inside a vehicle suffering 

from gunshot wounds at 1:30 p.m. Mon-
day, July 26, on Saint Clair Avenue just east 
of Fairview Avenue. He was taken to Re-
gions Hospital, where he was pronounced 
dead a short time later. 

As of that week, no arrests had been 
made. Preliminary information indicated 
the shooting was not random. 

Investigators were working to locate 
possible witnesses. Police also were pro-
cessing the area for evidence and looking 
for nearby surveillance cameras. Anyone 
with information about the shooting is 
asked to call 651-266-5650.  

It was the 14th homicide this year in 
Saint Paul. 

Mac-Grove shooting 
leaves man dead
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ON THE TOWN
Water works
Minnesota artists perceive life’s 
essential element from many angles 

By Anne Murphy

In the midst of the worst drought in many 
years in these parts, the Minnesota Mu-
seum of American Art has opened a major 

exhibit with more than 50 works illustrat-
ing the importance of water in its multi-
tude of forms. “Many Waters: A Minnesota 
Biennial” is on display through October 2 
in the MMAA’s window galleries on Fourth 
and Robert streets, near its entrance in the 
skyway and at NewStudio Gallery, 2303  
Wycliff St. 

The art in “Many Waters” was selected 
from 800 works submitted by Minnesota art-
ists who were inspired by one of life’s most es-
sential elements. “The show is absolutely as-
tounding,” said MMAA board chair Ann Ruhr 
Pifer, “not only in its quality but in its diversity 
of styles.”

The exhibit includes paintings, wood block 
prints, drawings, photographs, textile art, 
sculpture and more, according to Pifer, who 
lives in the Summit Hill neighborhood and 
founded Grand Avenue’s Grand Hand Gallery. 
The variety of art offers a rich representation 
of the exhibit’s theme as well as the depth of 
talent found in this region, Pifer said. Some of 
the artists are just emerging while others have 
been recognized for years, she added.

Many Waters is part of the MMAA’s long-
standing tradition of biennial exhibits that 
highlight the state’s artists. The exhibits “get 
to the heart of what the museum is all about,” 
Pifer said, “and that’s a focus on the art of our 
region and its relevance to this place we call 
home.” 

“This year’s theme is widely resonant,” said 
MMAA curator of exhibits Laura Joseph, who 
lives in Highland Park. “Every aspect of our 
lives is dependent on water, and our water 
systems in Minnesota and worldwide are in-
creasingly threatened. The opening of ‘Many 
Waters’ coincides with an extreme drought as 
well as the indigenous-led Water Walk along 
the proposed route of the Line 3 Enbridge 
Pipeline through the wetlands of the Anishi-
naabe people.”

Planning for “Many Waters” began in the 
fall of 2019 for a 2020 opening, but that was 
put on hold because of the pandemic, accord-
ing to Joseph. “In recent months, I’ve worked 
with staff on a reconfigured version of the ex-
hibit,” she said. “It was initially planned for the 
MMAA’s interior galleries, but over the course 
of the pandemic we began experimenting 
with how we could use our streetfront spaces, 
our windows and skyway entrance to display 
art while remaining closed.”

Pifer noted that the MMAA’s interior gal-
leries had reopened just before the pandemic 
struck following the first phase of an extensive 
renovation project. The second and last phase 
of that renovation is scheduled to begin this 
winter and, she said, it would have been costly 
to open the interior galleries to the public for 
the “Many Waters” exhibit and then have to 
close them again for the renovation. 

The art in “Many Waters” was selected by 
Joseph with help from Matthew Fluharty, a 
visual artist, writer and executive director of 
Art of the Rural in Winona; Dakota Hoska, as-
sistant curator of Native Art at the Denver Art 
Museum; and Jovan Speller, a visual artist, cu-

rator and program director for the Metropoli-
tan Regional Arts Council.

The exhibition “is part of a tradition at the 
MMAA that brings together disparate art-
ists one might not normally see side by side,” 
said West End artist Charles Matson Lume. 
“That’s part of the friction and pleasure of this 
event.”

Matson Lume’s installation at “Many Wa-
ters,” titled “As if nothing (for Basho) II,” was 
inspired by 17th century Japanese poet Mat-
suo Basho. According to the MMAA, the in-
stallation evokes the feeling of being in water, 
casting “waves of reflections on the surround-
ing walls, recreating the constant motion and 
changeability of water.” 

Macalester-Groveland photographer Re-
gina Flanagan is showing a gelatin silver print 

titled, “Saint Croix Floodplain Forest Inundat-
ed.” Her work “concentrates on landscape and 
lands in transition,” she said.

Macalester College professor Ruthann Go-
dollei, a resident of Summit-University, sub-
mitted “Go Ask Alice.” It consists of an etched 
glass apothecary jar filled with adulterated 
water. The jar is inscribed “Flint H2O,”and the 
card attached to it reads “Drink Me.”

“The title of the work refers to Alice in 
Wonderland and the surreal situation when 
the city of Flint Michigan, hit by auto indus-
try closures, switched its water supply to the 
Flint River,” Godollei said. “The acidic water 
leached lead from the water pipes and poi-
soned people, especially children. 

“I’m really grateful for the way the MMAA 
has developed this biennial,” Godollei said. 
“With windows on view 24/7 and free of 
charge, it’s very accessible. The MMAA has 
been using this strategy throughout the pan-
demic, and this whole time I’ve been taking 
my students to see wonderful, diverse shows 
in those gorgeous Robert Street windows.” 

For more information on “Many Waters: A 
Minnesota Biennial,” visit mmaa.org.

Minnesota Museum of American Art board chair Ann Ruhr Pifer poses beside Presley Martin’s sculpture 
“Float,” part of the MMAA’s new exhibit, “Many Waters: A Minnesota Biennial.”  Photo By BRAd StAuFFeR

Among the more than 50 works included in 
“Many Waters” are (clockwise from the upper left) 
Barbara Bend’s sculpture, “the Wave”; Zamara 
Cuyun’s painting, “Midwife I”; Regina Flanagan’s 
gelatin silver print, “Saint Croix Floodplain Forest 
Inundated”; Ruthann Godollei’s sculpture, “Go 
Ask Alice”; and Joan Bemel Iron Moccasin’s digital 
print, “Lake Superior Strong.”

The exhibition “is part of a 
tradition at the MMAA that 

brings together disparate 
artists one might not 

normally see side by side. 
That’s part of the friction 

and pleasure of this event.”
– Charles Matson Lume 
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ON THE TOWN Briefly
Theater
Minnesota Jewish Theater Company has 
a new name, Six Points Theater, and a new 
season, which has opened with a reprise of 
last season’s hit production, A Pickle. The play 
by Deborah Yarchun stars Sally Wingert as a 
Minnesota woman who sets out to uncover 
just why her delectable kosher pickles have 
been disqualified by the state fair for the 
second year in a row. The show is running 
through August 15 at a variety of outdoor 
venues. For times and tickets, call 651-647-
4315 or visit sixpointstheater.org.

Minnesota Fringe Fest, the 28th annual 
performing arts festival, returns August 5-15 
with over 125 shows, including 13 in-person, 
27 live-streamed and 65-plus recorded online 
shows. For ticket information, the complete 
schedule and links to the online shows, visit 
minnesotafringe.org.

Music
Como Lakeside Pavilion, 1360 N. Lexington 
Pkwy., will host the following concerts: 
Minnesota State Band, 7 p.m. August 4, 11 
and 18; WindJammer Concert Band, 7 p.m. 
August 5; Choir-aoke with Kith + Kin, 7 p.m. 
August 6 ($5 suggested donation); Northern 
Lights Variety Band, 7 p.m. August 8; River 
City Jazz Orchestra, 7 p.m. August 9; North 
Star Barbershop Chorus and Lake Country 
Sweet Adelines Chorus, 7 p.m. August 10; 
Red Rock Swing Band, 7 p.m. August 12; Rich 
Lewis Band, 7 p.m. August 14; Como Pops at 
3 p.m. and Moonlight Serenaders big band at 
7 p.m. August 15; and Kenwood Symphony 
Orchestra, 7 p.m. August 17.

The Cajun band Jourdan Thibodeaux et 
des Rodallieurs will perform from 7-10 p.m. 
Thursday, August 5, at the Eagles Club, 2507 
E. 25th St. in Minneapolis. The doors open at 
6:30 p.m. Admission is $15. 

Summer Sunlight, a series of free concerts, 
is being presented on West Seventh Place in 
downtown Saint Paul. Cosponsored by Park 
Square Theatre and the Downtown Alliance, 
the schedule includes Ready Freddie in “A 
Queen Exper ience” at 4:30 p.m. August 5; 
Legacy Arts Group at noon and Champagne 
Drops at 4:30 p.m. August 12; and R&B 
singer MsArnise at 4:30 p.m. August 19. Visit 
parksquaretheatre.org.

Music as free as the fresh air in which it 
is performed is being presented at 7 p.m. 
Thursdays and Fridays in Minnehaha 
Falls Park, 4801 S. Minnehaha Drive in 
Minneapolis. The sche dule includes the 
Strum Brothers on August 5; Kung Fu 
Hippies, August 6; Pavel Jany and the 
World Jazz Collegium, August 12; Rich 
Lewis Band, August 13; Broken Heartland 
String Band, August 19; and Rich Mattson 
and the Northstars, August 20. Visit 

mplsmusicandmovies.com.

Jazzed About Highland, a free concert 
by the Selby Avenue Brass Band, will be 
presented from 6-9 p.m. Thursday, August 
12, in the parking lot of Langford & Karls 
Chiropractic Clinic, 730 S. Cleveland Ave. The 
event is sponsored by the Highland District 
Council and Highland Business Association. 
Refreshments will be available.

Ramsey Hill drummer Peter Kogan’s 
Monsterful Wonderband will perform at 
8 p.m. Saturday, August 14, at Jazz Central 
Studios, 407 Central Ave. SE. in Minneapolis, 
A limited number of tickets for the live show 
are available for $10. The two-set concert will 
also be streamed live. For reservations, call 
612-695-7573 or visit jazzcentralstudios.org.

Exhibits
Free walking tours in and around down-
town Saint Paul are being offered at 10 a.m. 
Wednesdays this summer by Land mark 
Center. The schedule includes the Rice Park 
area on August 4 and 18 and the Great River 
Tour on August 11 and 25. Tours are limited 
to 10 participants. Reservations are required. 
Visit landmarkcenter.org or call Sydney at 
651-292-3063.

“Art to Change the World,” a pop-up 
palette party, will be held from noon-8 
p.m. Sunday, August 8, at Sociable Cider 
Werks, 1500 Fillmore St. NE. in Minneapolis. 
Featured in the show and sale are the works 
of 23 artists in such media as painting, cera-
m ics, photography, wearable art, sculpture, 
quilting and mixed media. Live music will be 
featured. Visit arttochangetheworld.org.

Mill City Museum, 704 Second St. S. in 
Minneapolis, is offering pro grams on the 
history of the area. Guided walking and 
bike tours of the Minneapolis riverfront, 
historic Main Street, local labor history and 
Codswallop: Fact vs. Fiction are being held 
on weekends through September. The cost 

is $14-$20. Open Courtyard Family Days on 
August 14-15 will help explain what makes 
Minneapolis Minneapolis with hands-on 
activities, exhibits, puppet shows and take-
home crafts. Visit millcitymuseum.org.

Family
Madagascar—A Musical Adventure Jr., a 
stage adaptation of the Dreamworks film, 
will be performed by SteppingStone Theatre 
on Saturday and Sunday, August 7 and 8, 
on Seventh Place between Saint Peter and 
Wabasha streets. Show times are 10 a.m., 
noon, 2 and 4 p.m. Tickets are $12-$16. Visit 
steppingstonetheatre.org.

Circus Juventas’ summer spectacular, the 
outer space adventure Galaxium is taking 
flight through August 15 under the big top 
at 1270 Montreal Ave. The youth circus leads 
audiences to a lush planet on the edge of the 
universe where they uncover the answer to 
an age-old question. Show times are 1 and 7 
p.m. Thursdays through Sundays. Ticket are 
$30-$50, free for children age 2 and under on 
a lap. Visit circusjuventas.org.

Monarch Butterflies author Ann Hobbie will 
conduct a free program and storytime on the 
winged wonders and their life’s journey from 
3-4 p.m. Thursday, August 19, at the Merriam 
Park Library, 1831 Marshall Ave. Reservations 
are not required, but seating is limited. Call 
651-642-0385 or email merriampark@
ci.stpaul.mn.us.

Film
Free movies are being shown at dusk this 
summer in Minneapolis parks. The schedule 
includes Little Shop of Horrors (1986, PG-13) 
on August 6 at the Lake Harriet Bandshell; 
Jumanji: The Next Level (PG-13), August 12, 
Minnehaha Falls Park, 4801 S. Minnehaha 
Drive; Sister Act (PG), August 13, Lake Harriet 
Bandshell; and The Greatest Showman (PG), 
August 20, Lake Harriet Bandshell. Visit 

mplsmusicandmovies.com. 

The city of Saint Paul is showing free movies 
in the parks this summer. The films will roll 
at dusk, weather permitting. The schedule 
includes The War With Grandpa (PG) on 
August 5 at the old Highland pool; The Croods: 
A New Age (PG), August 12, Merriam Park 
Recreation Center; Raya and the Last Dragon 
(PG), August 13, Langford Park; and Tom and 
Jerry (PG), August 19, Sibley Manor, West 
Seventh Street and Maynard Drive.

Books
A free poetry workshop will be offered from 
10 a.m.-noon Saturday, August 7, outside of 
the East Side Freedom Library, 110 Greenbrier 
St. Bring a lawn chair or blanket and about 
five copies of a poem to the workshop, which 
is sponsored by Cracked Walnut. For infor-
ma tion, email donna@donnaisaacpoet.com.

SubText Books, 6 W. Fifth St., will host 
readings and discussions with authors John 
Toren and Matt Schuth from their new books, 
Cabin in the City and Nature at Our Doorstep, 
respectively, at 7 p.m. Thursday, Aug ust 12, 
online; and Patrick Nathan and his book, 
Image Control: Art, Fascism and the Right to 
Resist, at 7 p.m. Tuesday, August 17, online 
and in the bookstore. Tickets are required for 
the latter event. Visit subtextbooks.com.

Et cetera
Highland’s old pool house at Montreal 
Avenue and Edgcumbe Road is the site of a 
summer celebration from 6-11 p.m. Thursday, 
August 5. Sponsored by the Highland District 
Council and Highland Business Association, 
the free event will feature lawn games, art 
activities, live music by Lena and the Love 
Kills, Open Eye Figure Theater’s The Amazing 
Cowboat puppet show, and a screening of the 
film The War With Grandpa. Refreshments 
will be provided by the Rustic Chef food truck 
and Cold Front ice cream. Patrons should 
bring their own lawn chairs. In case of rain, 
visit the HDC’s Facebook page.

The India Association of Minnesota will 
present its annual IndiaFest from 11 a.m.-8:30 
p.m. Saturday, August 14, on the grounds of 
the Minnesota Capitol. The free event will 
feature the music, theater, dance, cuisine, 
clothing, jewelry and accessories of the Asian 
subcontinent. Ethnic games, henna and face 
painting, instruction in yoga and meditation 
and prizes will also be part of the fun. 

The Saint Catherine Choral Society, a 
mixed chorus of students, faculty, staff and 
experienced singers from the metropolitan 
area, is holding auditions for new members 
throughout August. Rehearsals will begin 
on September 9. For more infor mation or 
to schedule an appointment, call director 
Patricia Connors at 651-690-6688. 

WEDNESDAY/AUGUST 4
THe PARenT eduCATIon PRogRAM 
“Vaccinations, Safety and School-Aged Chil-
dren” will be offered by the Jewish Family 
Service of Saint Paul in an online program 
from 8-9:15 p.m. Experts in pediatrics, 
public health and mental health will discuss 
the issues as COVID vaccinations open up to 
younger children. For reservations, contact 
Jodi Saltzman at jsaltzman@jfssp.org or 
651-283-1700.

FRIDAY/AUGUST 6
A MuLTI-FAMILY gARAge SALe for the 
benefit of the Bitty Kitty Brigade will be held 
from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. today and tomorrow at 
1151 Colette Place in Highland Park. Home 
decor, books, toys, kitchenware, clothing 
and other goods will be available. Proceeds 
will go to this rescue program for orphaned 
kittens.

THe Red CRoSS will be accepting blood 
donations from 1-7 p.m. at Clutch Brewing 
in Keg and Case Market, 928 W. Seventh St. 
Hospitals are severely short on blood. The 
Red Cross needs to collect more than 1,000 
additional blood donations daily to meet 
the demand. To make an appointment, call 
1-800-733-2767 or visit redcrossblood.org.

SATURDAY/AUGUST 7
THe FARMeRS’ MARKeT has returned 
from 8 a.m.-1 p.m. on Saturdays through Oc-
tober 2 outside Saint Luke Lutheran Church, 
1807 Field Ave. Fresh produce, coffee, organic 
beef, soap, candles and other handcrafted 
products will be available.

SUNDAY/AUGUST 8
THe SAInT PAuL HIKIng CLuB will gather 
this afternoon for a five-mile hike to Pike 
Island. The hike will step out at 2:30 p.m. 
from the parking lot across the street from 
Buca di Beppo, 2728 Gannon Road, then 
proceed across the bridge to Fort Snelling 
State Park, around the island and back. New 
members are welcome. Call Sharon at 651-
207-5926 or visit stpaulhike.com.

TUESDAY/AUGUST 10
FReSH PRoduCe will be distributed free 
of charge by the Fabulous Friends Club from 
noon-1:30 p.m. today and the second and 
fourth Tuesday of every month at the corner 

of Saint Paul Avenue and Davern Street. The 
public is asked to bring their own bags.

THe Red CRoSS will be accepting blood 
donations from noon-6 p.m. at Lake Mon-
ster Brewing, 550 Vandalia St. Hospitals 
are severely short on blood. The Red Cross 
needs to collect more than 1,000 additional 
blood donations daily to meet the demand. 
To make an appointment, call 1-800-733-
2767 or visit redcrossblood.org.

FRIDAY/AUGUST 13
STReTCH YouR Food BudgeT, and take 
advantage of Fare for All’s sale of fresh fruits 
and vegetables and frozen meats from 10 
a.m.-noon at the West Seventh Community 
Center, 265 Oneida St. Available for the first 
time this month will be a $26 meat pack 
with walleye, wild rice asiago brats, ground 
beef, ground turkey and smoked turkey 
cubes.

THE KIOSK

Aquelarres.  A political fantasy set during the Spanish Inquisition about a possible saint, two nuns 
and a coven of witches who unwittingly collaborate to overthrow the government, Aquelarres will be 
performed at 7:30 p.m. Wed nesday through Sunday, August 5-15, in the outdoor sanctuary of Edgcumbe 
Presbyterian Church, 2149 Edgcumbe Road. The original drama was pro duced by the Birth Play Project, 
a theatre committed to advancing reproductive justice through womb stories. Tickets are $10-$50. Rain 
dates are August 9 and 16. For reservations, visit showtix4u.com/event-details/55057.
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SPORTS

UST runner earns 
rare national honor

For close to four decades, University of Saint Thomas 
women’s track and field coach Joe Sweeney has had two 
traditions take place near the end of May. He usually 

has one or more members of his team competing at the NCAA 
Division III Track and Field Championships that month 
and, even if he doesn’t have a runner entered, he’ll listen 
to the public address announcer just before the start of the 
10,000-meter race. 

“The same guy has been doing it for years,” Sweeney said. 
“After he introduces the runners, he mentions the NCAA 
record time for the event and notes it’s the oldest record still 
standing.”

The announcer also mentions the 
record holder—Debbie Thometz. 
On a warm May afternoon in 1983 
at North Central, Illinois, Thometz 
swamped the field, winning the 
lengthy race in a time of 33:50.82. 
It’s one of the many reasons why 
Thometz (now Leyden) recently 
became just the ninth athlete from 
the Minnesota Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference to be named to 
the U.S. Track and Field Coaches’ 
Association Athlete Hall of Fame.

Leyden joined field jumper 
Leonard Jones and runner Kelly 
Copps as UST alums who made the 
list. (Macalester’s Julia Kirtland, a 
1987 grad who won the 5,000- and 10,000-meter races twice, 
was inducted in 2013.) 

“I’m surprised the record still stands,” Leyden said. “I feel 
so lucky everything worked out.”  

It wasn’t something Leyden ever envisioned when she first 
enrolled at Saint Thomas. Although she had been a stalwart 
runner in high school, she wasn’t sure she wanted to continue 
in track. Women’s athletics were still taking shape in college 
at the time. The MIAC didn’t even have a conference meet 
when Leyden started. She ran cross-country in the fall and 
decided to give track a try that spring. Sometime during 
the season she realized she could hold her own with the 
upperclassmen. 

“I never thought I could compete with them when I started 
out as a freshman,” she recalled. “When I realized I was 
staying with them, it gave me a boost of confidence.” 

Things changed dramatically in her sophomore year. 
Sweeney, a superb distance runner who once won a race at 
the MIAC championships running barefoot, became her head 
coach that year. “Joe lit a fire under me,” Leyden said. “When 
you have a coach who runs with you on workouts and can 
challenge you every day, you’re going to get better.” 

Sweeney remembers it a bit differently. “Debbie was 
like Seabiscuit,” he said, referring to the famed champion 
thoroughbred racehorse. “She needed a challenge and she 
bought what I was selling.”  

Under Sweeney’s tutelage, Leyden blossomed. As a 
sophomore, she won the inaugural MIAC cross-country race 
at Como Golf Course in 1981. Her time of 17:37 ranks as the 
third fastest ever when it was a 5K race. (It became a 6K in 
2005.).

A couple of weeks later, Leyden won the AIAW cross-
country championship and helped her team to a national title 
win over Holy Cross. The next year, she finished second in the 
national cross-country race and Saint Thomas won the NCAA 
Division III meet, defeating Wisconsin-La Crosse by 39 points.  

Women’s athletics, particularly cross-country and track, 
were now really starting to take form. Leyden added the 
grueling 3K and 5K races to her track repertoire. “Distance 
races are a mental thing,” she said. “You’re in a zone—almost 
meditative. I loved it.” 

In early May 1983, Leyden won the conference 10K race 
in 34:22.8, a record that still stands. At the NCAA meet, she 

The Wright Call
By Dave Wright

By Bill Wagner 

The Saint Paul Pioneers don’t have 
a big budget, but they do have a 
lot of guys who enjoy playing the 

game and have consistently provided a 
good show for their fans.

This year, which is their 20th season, 
has been no exception. The Pioneers 
(8-2) finished second in the six-team 
Northern Elite Football League and will 
host the Fargo Invaders (6-4) in the first 
round of the NEFL playoffs on August 14 
at Concordia University-Saint Paul’s Sea 
Foam Stadium. The Elite Bowl title will 
be decided on August 21 at East Ridge 
High School in Woodbury.

“We play the game the way it’s sup-
posed to be played,” said new Pioneers 
head coach Damien Rochon-Washing-
ton. “This is an organization that takes 
winning seriously. We’re a sound foot-
ball team that’s been playing very well 
this year.”

Rochon-Washington should know. 
He started playing for the Pioneers dur-
ing their inaugural season in 2002 be-
fore retiring and moving up first to wide 
receiver coach in 2018 and to head coach 
this year. He knows the squad’s culture. 

“Our team is about dedication and  
effort—on and off the field,” he said.

Rochon-Washington was especially 
gratified to see his group grind out a 
14-7 win over the Invaders on July 24 in 
Moorhead. “That’s a tough environment 
and it turned out to be a real battle,” he 
said. “It’s a good win anytime you go up 
there and come out on top.”

The Pioneers’ only losses this year 
were to the league-leading Minneapo-
lis Warriors (10-0), who will face the 
Twin Cities Sabercats (3-7) in the open-
ing round of playoffs on August 14. The 
Pioneers are seeking their first NEFL title 
since 2016. Over the past 20 years, they 
have had 11 league championships, two 

regional crowns, three national titles 
and two national runner-up finishes. 

The Pioneers have a roster of 53 play-
ers who dress for game days, with a 
practice squad to back them up. Most 
football teams begin with a good quar-
terback and Rochon-Washington likes 
the way Raymond Guyton Jr. handles 
himself behind center. 

“He’s a leader and he knows what the 
coaching staff wants,” the coach said. 
“He can use both his arm and his legs to 
make plays.”

As of late July, Guyton had completed 
54 percent of his passes and thrown for 
eight touchdowns.

The Pioneers also have three out-
standing running backs in Trae Griffin, 
Zayin Smith and Herschel Brazell. Grif-
fin is a darter who gives the team a long-
range threat. “He’s electric,” Rochon-
Washington said. “Anytime he touches 
the ball, he can go.”

Smith is a versatile runner who chews 
up yards after catches, and Brazell is a 
workhorse who can get rugged yards in 
the red zone. 

“We’re a team of running backs by 
committee,” Rochon-Washington said. 
Griffin, Smith and Brazell had logged 
765 yards among them in 129 carries 
going into the regular-season finale on  
July 30.

The Pioneers also have wide receiver 
Cyrus Elliott, who had 45 catches for 
689 yards and 12 touchdowns.

On the offensive line, left tackle John-
nie Miller III stands out. “He’s very ath-
letic,” Rochon-Washington said. “He 
can move people.”

Brothers Carson and Travis Madigan 
competently hold down right tackle 
and right guard, respectively. Both have 
shown tremendous toughness.

On the other side of the ball, Rochon-
Washington likes the job that defensive 
coordinator Jesse Luft is doing with his 
group. Jeff McGaster is a stalwart defen-
sive tackle and arguably the top player at 
his position in the history of the league, 
according to Rochon-Washington.

Defensive linemen Daniel Byse, Andre 
Owens and Caleb Huls have great versa-
tility, while linebacker Ryan Saumur had 
made 58 tackles.

Rochon-Washington said the Pio-
neers’ defenders “don’t give up much. 
Our defense hits hard. We want to put 
the quarterback on his back. Everybody 
flies to the ball.”

The Pioneers come from a wide variety 
of backgrounds, according to the coach, 
who works as a personal trainer. “We’ve 
had dentists, doctors, guys still in school 
going for a master’s degree, and a lot of 
teachers. We’ve also had chefs,” he said.

It’s a challenge to coordinate so many 
players with other jobs and commit-
ments, but it all comes down to how big 
the enjoyment factor is.  According to 
Rochon-Washington, “these guys play 
for the love of the game.”

By Frank Jossi

When Elspeth Kate Ronnan-
der moved to Bemidji as a 
high school freshman, she 

confronted a much more competitive 
athletic culture than the one she had 
experienced growing up in the Powder-
horn Park neighborhood of South Min-
neapolis. Though she made the volley-
ball team her first year in Bemidji, she 
quit the following year to avoid being 
cut. Soccer proved to be a struggle as 
well, and she was demoted from the ju-
nior varsity to the C team.

Ronnander finally found two varsity 
sports at which she excelled—cross-
country running and cross-country 
skiing. Those triumphs and her earlier 
disappointments receive a detailed ex-
amination in her new book, Going the 
Distance: Piecing Together A Life of Adven-
ture (Beaver’s Pond Press, 280 pp.).

Ronnander’s memoir is a primer on 
discovering one’s natural talents. Long-
distance running and skiing both drew 
on her relentless pursuit of perfection, 
spurred in part by an underlying fear 
that she was never good enough. Af-
ter years of training and competing in 
events, she finally came to believe in her-
self as an athlete on a canoe trip down 
the Rum River.

Going the Distance is geared to “a much 
wider audience than just runners and 
skiers,” Ronnander said. “In it, I’m ad-
dressing the imposter syndrome—the 
feeling of not being good enough, which 
I think resonates with everyone.”

Her worries about not being good 
enough fueled her athletic ambitions. It 
was what drove her to finish dozens of 
running races and more than 50 cross-
country skiing marathons. 

Following high school, Ronnander 
returned to the Twin Cities to attend 

the University of Minnesota, where she 
ran cross-country on a club team before 
graduating with a degree in biochemis-
try. She earned bachelor’s and master’s 
degrees in nursing at the University of 
Rochester (New York) before settling 
in a home in the Macalester-Groveland 
neighborhood with her husband, Erik.

Ronnander was bitten by the writing 
bug at an early age. “Starting in eighth 
grade, I wanted to be a writer,” she said. 
“I always wanted to write a book.” She 
drew inspiration from John Parker’s 
Once a Runner and Pete Vordenberg’s 
Momentum: Chasing the Olympic Dream. 
In college she began drafting her story 
with hopes of getting it published, but it 
was not until four years ago that she se-
riously began crafting the narrative.

Ronnander works as a nurse practitio-
ner at Hennepin County Medical Center. 

wright call  c16 going the distance  c16

Woman pens primer on discovering one’s talents

For love of 
the game
Pioneers mark 
20th season of 
semipro football

Saint Paul Pioneers’ running back Jeffrey DuBose eludes tacklers at practice on July 29 at 
Concordia’s Sea Foam Stadium. Photo By BraD StauFFer

Debbie (thometz) Leyden
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“I’m a primary care provider,” she said. “I 
like connecting with people and helping an 
underserved population.” 

Publishing a memoir in your mid-30s 
may seem a bit pretentious, but Ronnander 
views it as just the first in a series of books 
detailing her life and athletic pursuits. In 
fact, she said, she did not capitalize the ini-
tial letters in Going the Distance on the cover 
to indicate that her story is a continuation of 
what has come before and is far from being 
finished.

Going the Distance covers her high school 
and college years, including her zeal for 
good grades, body-punishing workouts, 
competition and athletic achievement. Us-
ing written observations and diaries she has 
kept since childhood, Ronnander describes 
in detail her emotions through brutal train-
ing regimens, running and skiing competi-
tions, injuries, academic accomplishments, 
family life and adventures out West.

The book suggests that even highly moti-

vated people with much success live with a 
fear of not making the grade. Among her re-
capitulations of races and results is a chap-
ter about her father’s death from a heart 
attack and how his influence informed her 
life.

Ronnander credited the Merriam Park Li-
brary writers’ group with helping her stay 
on task to complete the book and offering 
suggestions on how to broaden its appeal. 
Her mother provided the cover design, and 
Beaver’s Pond Press helped with the editing.

Ronnander has struggled with marketing 
the book. Going the Distance was published 
last November in the midst of the pandemic 
and with few opportunities to publicize it in 
person. However, she promotes the book on 
a blog she keeps to encourage people to get 
active and explore the outdoors. In fact, she 
and her husband regularly portage a canoe 
from their home near the University of Saint 
Thomas to the Mississippi River for a day of 
paddling.

For more information and a copy of the 
book, visit elspethronnander.com.

Highland Park
highlanddistrictcouncil.org • 651-695-4005

Pool House music and more—The Highland District 
Council will cohost an evening of food and fun at the old High-
land Pool House on Montreal Avenue from 6-11 p.m. Thursday, 
August 5. The outdoor event will include the Rustic Chef food 
truck, ice cream from Cold Front, lawn games, an art activity, 
Open Eye Figure Theater’s The Amazing Cowboat puppet show 
at 6 p.m., live music from Lena and the LoveKills at 7 p.m., and 
the movie The War With Grandpa at 8:30 p.m. People should 
bring their own lawn chairs.

Business of the month—Poke House & Tea Bar, 1570 Ran-
dolph Ave., is the HDC’s local business of the month for Au-
gust. The family-owned restaurant, which opened in 2019, 
serves Hawaiian-style sushi as well as smoothies and teas. An 
interview with the owners is posted on the HDC’s website. 

Off-street parking—The Saint Paul City Council will hold 
a public hearing on proposed amendments to the city’s zoning 
code regarding minimum off-street parking requirements at 
3:30 p.m. Wednesday, August 11. Background information and 
draft amendments can be found at stpaul.gov/parkingstudy. 
Details on how to join the meeting or submit comments will 
be posted at stpaul.legistar.com/Calendar.aspx.  

Jazzed About Highland—Music by the Selby Avenue Brass 
Band, food and fun will return from 6-9 p.m. Thursday, August 
12, in the parking lot of Langford & Karls Chiropractic Clinic, 
730 S. Cleveland Ave. Bring your own lawn chairs.

Movie and bike giveaway—Join the HDC at Sibley Manor 
Apartments for outdoor games, snacks and a movie on Thurs-
day, August 19. The Police Department’s Bike Truck will also be 
there with a basketball hoop, video games and frozen treats. 
Free Bikes 4 Kids will have a limited number of bikes and hel-
mets available for children ages 5-10 beginning at 6:30 p.m. 
The animated movie Tom and Jerry will be shown at 8 p.m.

Garage Fest—Highland Park’s Garage Fest 2021 will take 
place from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday and Saturday, September 10-
11. People who register their garage sales and pay the $15 fee 
by August 27 will be included in all event promotions. For  

information, see highlanddistrictcouncil.org/events. 
Upcoming meeting—Transportation Committee, 7 p.m. 

Tuesday, August 10; and Community Development Commit-
tee, 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, August 17. HDC meetings are once 
again being held in person at the Highland Park Community 
Center, 1978 Ford Pkwy. Details on how people can still attend 
remotely will be shared soon.  

Macalester-Groveland
macgrove.org • 651-695-4000

Great Garage Sale—Registration for the Great Mac-Grove 
Garage Sale is due by Friday, August 6. This year’s sale will 
take place from 8 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday, August 28. Register at  
macgrove.org/garagesale or grab a signup sheet outside the  
office in the Edgcumbe Recreation Center, 320 S. Griggs St.

Anti-racism sessions —The community council’s final two 
anti-racism sessions will be held at 5 p.m. Thursday, August 
5, and at 6 p.m. Thursday, August 12, via Zoom. Learn more at 
macgrove.org/events.

Alley Garden Awards—Congratulations to the recipients 
of the 2021 Alley Garden Awards. The judges strolled down 
every alley in the neighborhood and gave out more than 
1,000 flags. Visit macgrove.org/aga for a map of the winning  
addresses and photos of the gardens.

Help needed—There currently is an open seat for a rep-
resentative of an at-large faith institution on the community 
council’s board of directors. Volunteers also are needed to 
help out at the Mac-Grove Fest on September 11, and to pick 
up items for seniors during the citywide drop-off event on  
September 18 at the Minnesota State Fairgrounds.

Summit Hill
summithillassociation.org • 651-222-1222

Board openings—Two positions are open on the  Sum-
mit Hill Association’s board of directors. Application forms 
are available at summithillassociation.org/become-a-board-
member and are due by 7 p.m. on August 11. Candidates are 
being encouraged to attend the August 12 board meeting to 

answer questions and campaign for an appointment. 
Linwood Park—The Summit Hill Community Garden is 

now working with the Girl Scouts to plant hazelnut trees in 
Linwood Park. The SHA’s Environment Committee is touring 
the rain gardens in Linwood with representatives of the Saint 
Paul Department of Parks and Recreation and the Capitol Re-
gion Watershed District to better understand the interaction 
between local landscaping and water resources.

Linwood bike racks—Several new hitching post-type bi-
cycle racks have been installed by the upper-level entryway to 
the Linwood Recreation Center. The racks provide short-term 
parking for up to 20 bicycles.

Join a committee—Those who are interested in volunteer-
ing on a board committee or working group can find informa-
tion at summithillassociation.org/join-a-committee.

Upcoming meetings—Communications Committee, 7 
p.m. Thursday, August 5; Environment Committee, 6 p.m. 
Tuesday, August 10; board of directors, 7 p.m. Thursday, Au-
gust 12; and Zoning and Land Use Committee, 7 p.m. Tues-
day, August 17 (tentative). Visit summithillassociation.org/ 
calendar for meeting locations.

Union Park
unionparkdc.org • 651-645-6887

Sign up to volunteer—The UPDC is canvassing its neigh-
borhoods to inform residents of local activities and is in need 
of considerable volunteer assistance. People who are  interest-
ed in helping staff members distribute flyers in the neighbor-
hoods are being asked to  email jonah@unionparkdc.org.

Upcoming meetings—board of directors, 7 p.m. Wednes-
day, August 4; Transportation Committee, 6:30 p.m. Monday, 
August 9; Committee on Land Use and Development, 6:30 
p.m. Monday, August 16; and Environment and Parks Com-
mittee, 6:30 p.m.  Wednesday, August 18. To access the Zoom 
meetings, click on the links at unionparkdc.org/calendar.

Contact us—The public is invited to “like” the Union Park 
District Council on Facebook, follow it on Twitter at @Union-
ParkDC, and subscribe to its e-newsletter, “Neighborhood 
Matters,” by emailing jonah@unionparkdc.org.

District Councils

grabbed the lead early and slowly pulled away from the 
pack. “I always felt more relaxed with the lead,” she said. “It 
allowed me to push harder and run better.” She won the 10K 
race that day by a whopping 68 seconds. 

Though she was the dominant runner of her era in the 
MIAC, Leyden had a genuine rival at regional and national 
races in La Crosse’s Tori Neubauer. The pair faced off in the 
NCAA 3K and 5K races that year. Leyden’s times in each race 
are still school records, but Neubauer bested her by seconds in 
both contests.

At the time, the winners of those races earned an invitation 
to the NCAA Division I meet in Houston the following week. 
“I took a few days off,” Leyden recalled, “did a couple of quick 
runs and then headed to Houston.” As is often the case in 
Houson, it was beastly hot the day of the race. “I told her we 
had nothing to lose and everything to gain,” Sweeney said.  

Leyden held her own nicely, finishing 11th, beating several 
Division I runners in the process.  

After her college career was completed, Leyden went back 
to the classroom to earn an elementary education degree 

from the University of Minnesota. She taught grade school 
for many years and still fills in from time to time. She also still 
goes out for runs. “I still go out and enjoy it,” she said. “I miss 
it when I can’t do it.” 

Her children also ran cross-country, one of them for the 
University of Saint Louis. She offered this thought for those 
who wish to compete in cross-country in the future. 

“Distance running is a mental thing. You can have the 
strength, but it also demands mental toughness,” Leyden 
said. “Desire is very important.” 

The latter is something her college coach saw in her and 
worked to bring it to the forefront. “Debbie had a lot of hidden 
potential,” Sweeney said. “It was simply a matter of getting 
the desire going.” 

Welcome to the big leagues  
A quick check of the Saint Thomas athletic website revealed 

the new opponents the Tommies will be facing this fall in 
football, soccer and volleyball. Cross-country’s schedules are 
not up yet for a good reason.  

The Summit League will hold its cross-country 
championships on October 30 at Oral Roberts University in 

Tulsa, Oklahoma. The NCAA Division I regional is two weeks 
later in Iowa City and the NCAA championships are a week 
after that in Tallahassee, Florida.  

Until then, Sweeney and UST men’s cross-country coach 
Pete Wareham will be left to their own devices to find meets. 
Fortunately, there are several options in the area where 
Division I and III runners often face off. The biggest is the 
annual Roy Griak Invitational at the University of Minnesota’s 
Les Bostad Golf Course on September 24. “We’re still trying 
to decide where we want to run,” Sweeney said. “We’d prefer 
not to travel too far.” 

Bethel, Saint Olaf, Hamline and La Crosse all have meets 
scheduled where the Tommies could send runners. The 
trick will be getting a feel for what they’ll see at their new 
championship meet. The winning time for the men in the 8K 
race at the 2019 Summit meet was 24:43.6. The best UST time 
that year was not far off at 25:05. For the women, however, 
the Tommies have some work to do. The winning 6K time at 
the Summit race that year was 20:35.1. The top UST woman 
runner that year came in at 22:33.6. 

Dave Wright can be reached at dwright53@msn.com.

15b wright call

15b going the distance

Elspeth Kate Ronnander and her husband Erik Pieh portaged their racing canoe down Cleveland Avenue from 
their Macalester-Groveland home to the Mississippi for a recent excursion on the river.  Photo by bRAd stAuffER
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CLASSIFIEDS
home services   

ALL AMERICAN One Construction. 
Stop leaks. Hail and storm damage. 
Licensed plumbers and electricians 
working with us. Everything from 
basements to chimneys. Kitchens, 
bathrooms, all flooring (including 
hardwood), concrete, windows, brick 
block, painting. Siding and roofs. 
Insured. License #BC635082. Angie’s 
List! BBB. Free estimates. Jeff, 651- 
285-1937.

WINDOW CLEANING. 29th year in 
Villager area. Fully insured for your 
peace of mind. Call us today. Free 
estimates. Call 651-287-0970.

*RELIABLEMAINTENANCE 
ANDREPAIR.COM*

Remodeling and Handyman Services. 
MN License #BC665235. 651-262-9765.

CLEAN OUT accumulated, stored 
junk/debris. Hauling. Reasonable. 
Frank, 651-276-7094.

*CILEK FURNITURE REPAIR*
Complete chair re-glue since 1960. 
651-699-4022.

GREG’S HARDWOOD Floors, inc. 
Installation, sand and refinish. Free 
estimates. 651-214-4959. In business 
since 2002.

WOOD DECKS/Wood Fences. License 
#BC581059. Troy’s Decks & Wood 
Fences, 651-210-1387.

JOE’S CARPET SERVICE. Restretching 
and repairs. 25+ years’ experience. 
612-369-5777 or bit.ly/joescarpet

*FENCE ESTIMATES*
D.W. Fence. Call Ed, 763-786-4691.

home improvement
RITEWAY CONCRETE. Walks, drives, 
patios, steps, brickwork and repairs. 
Resurface walls. Mark, 763-607-3941.

EVERYTHING DRYWALL. Sheetrock, 
plaster, textures, skim coating 
and painting. Insured. David, 612- 
554-3028.

RUBEN’S CONCRETE. Free estimates. 
Steps, sidewalks, driveways. 30 years’ 
experience. 651-500-0980.

home services    
MYVILLAGER HOME SERVICES category 
offers handyman, moving, window and 
gutter cleaning services, repair and 
clean out services, hauling, demoli-
tion, painting etc. Advertise YOUR 
Home Service in the next MyVillager! 
Call 651-699-1462 ext 10 or email 
WantAds@MyVillager.com 

BURTON’S RAIN Gutter Service. 
GUTTERS CLEANED, repaired, in-
stalled. Since 1973. Insured, bonded. 
License #BC126373; 651-699-8900.

LIGHTHOUSE MOVING. St. Paul busi-
ness since 2004. A+ rating with the 
Minnesota Better Business Bureau. 
Licensed/Insured. 651-387-2955 
LighthouseMoving.com

GUTTER CLEANING & Repair. 29th year 
in Villager area. Fully insured for your 
peace of mind. Call us today. Free 
estimates, 651-287-0970.

HANDYMAN FROM A-Z. Quality work, 
30 years’ experience. 651-483-8581, 
Jerry.

*GUTTER CLEANING*
It’s that time of year again! Protect 
your roof and have your gut-
ters cleaned today! Call Ryan, 651- 
690-3956. PatesRoofing.com

home improvement
CARPENTRY/SHEETROCK. Framing. 
Remodeling. Tile. Professional. 
Reasonable. Estimates. Frank, 651-
276-7094.

CARPENTRY/REMODELING. Kitchen, 
Bath specialty. 25+ years’ excep-
tional experience. Licensed. Insured. 
Martin, 612-701-5394.

MIKE MOHS Construction Co. All 
types roofing/gutters. Siding, win-
dows/skylights. Honesty and in-
tegrity for 50 years! Family owned, 
operated. Licensed, bonded, insured. 
#BC005456. Scott, 612-701-2209.

*BATHROOM REMODELING*
Low water pressure? Sinks, toilets, 
tubs/surrounds, etc. Ceramic tile. 612-
275-9815. Basement bath?

YOUR LOCAL source for con-
crete work. Driveways, Sidewalks, 
Patios and More. Call 612-930-7071. 
NeighborhoodConcrete.com

home improvement
PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
PAINTING, WALL-PAPER HANGING, 
CEILING TEXTURING. MODERATE 
PRICES; FREE ESTIMATES. LICENSED, 
BOND ED, INSURED. MERRIAM PARK 
PAINTING. ED, 651-224-3660; “A 
NEIGHBOR YOU CAN TRUST.” 
MPPAINTING.COM

*REMODEL-DESIGN-CONSULT*
Kitchens, doors, windows, base-
ments. Additions, decks, fences, 
porches. Reasonable rates. Personal, 
professional, proficient. Free es-
timates. “Building Brocks”, 651- 
285-3237.

ALEXANDER’S PAINTING. High quality 
work at affordable rates. Full service 
interior/exterior. Free estimates. 651-
246-2869; www.painteral.com

STEVE’S PAINTING. Quality Interior/
Exterior; 30+ years; good references. 
651-207-2249. stevepaintsmsp@
gmail.com

GArAGe sALes
9 YARD SALES on Portland Avenue 
between Lexington and Chatsworth. 
Friday, August 13, 8am-5pm and 
Saturday August 14, 8am-2pm. 
Household items, appliances, furni-
ture, clothing & much more!

wAnted to buy
DIAMONDS, fine estate and antique 
jewelry. We know and appreciate the 
value of your jewelry. R. F. Moeller 
Jeweler, 2065 Ford Parkway, 651- 
698-6321. Certified Gemologist.

BEST PAYOUT! Old furniture, adver-
tising, beer memorabilia and more. 
651-227-2469.

OLD RECORDS, LPs/45s, Rock, Jazz, 
Country, Soul, more. 651-224-4947.

home improvement
PATES ROOFING. Finest in residential 
roofing. Local ref erences. License 
#RR155317. Insured. Member BBB. Call 
651-690-3956. PatesRoofing.com

KEVIN’S PAINTING/Repair. Wood 
frame, stucco, power washing, glaz-
ing, staining, cement work. Insured. 
651-699-2832.

PAINTING. WALLPAPER. Patch. Interior. 
Exterior. Small jobs wanted. Jim, 612-
202-5514.

BILL’S PAINTING. 38 years’ experience; 
painting, wallpaper, staining, textur-
ing. Plaster repairs. Fully insured. Free 
estimates. Attention to detail. Call 
Bill, 612-790-1266.

STAIRWAY BALUSTERS and column 
bases replicated plus other wood-
turning and woodworking. 612- 
940-7591 or theturningpointwood 
works.com

speciAL events
OUTDOOR WALKING group. Meet on 
Monday mornings at 10:00 AM out-
side the Highland Park Library. 1974 
Ford Pkwy. Contact Liz, 651-698-7019.

reAL estAte wAnted  
All real estate or rental advertising in 
this newspaper is subject to the Fair 
Housing Act. This newspaper will not 
knowingly  accept any advertising 
which is in violation of the law. Equal 
housing opportunity. 

YOUNG COUPLE with two toddlers 
want to purchase a house $250,000-
$390,000 in Highland or Mac to be 
near family. Willing to do repairs, dec-
orating etc. foghatfog17@gmail.com                 

For sALe             
myviLLAGer memberships are for 
sale! Get your newspaper delivered 
via the post office. Join us today! 
www.myvillager.com

SECOND CHANCE Surplus. We sell 
tools, furniture, toys and more. 
Small friendly, family-owned busi-
ness. Most items 30 to 40% off. 445 
Broadway Avenue, St. Paul Park, MN 
55071. 651-493-3930.

CHOO CHOO BOB’S, the iconic train 
and children’s toy store, closed due 
to COVID. All fixtures and fixed as-
sets are available, along with the 
name and rights that go with the 
name. Reopen at your preferred 
location and you are in business! 
Opportunities in Business. 612- 
331-8392.

GArAGe sALes
MULTI-FAMILY SALE. August 6-7, 9am-
4pm. 1151 Colette Place, St. Paul 55116. 
Proceeds to benefit The Bitty Kitty 
Brigade, an Orphan Kitten Rescue!

Classified & legal ads
Phone 651-699-1462

Email WantAds@MyVillager.com
Classified Categories, ad submission & more info 

available at MyVillager.com
Classified ads are $1.20 per word, $12 minimum. 5% discount for 

prepayment of 7 issues. 10% discount for prepayment of 13 issues. Legal 
notices are 60¢ per word. All classifieds and legals are prepaid by cash, 

check or credit card. We do not accept ads over the telephone.

Next Issue: August 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . Deadline: August 11

Fabulous Customer Reviews!
Experts specializing in…
 Patching Window/Stucco Repairs Stone—New & Repair
 New Stucco Re-Stucco Sandblasting

BUILDING THE FUTURE —
RESTORING THE PAST

Aaron Cole

Lance SmithSMITHCOLE.COM HageConcrete.com

TM

www.landscapesbyscott.com

Scott Solomonson’s cell:
   612.868.7787
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Chileen
Painting

   greg@chileen.com      

612-850-0325

• Interior Painting   • Exterior Painting
• Wood Finishing   • Water Damage Repair

• Patching   • Enameling   • Insurance Claims
RESIDENTIAL   651690-4710  COMMERCIAL

mymnconcreteguy.com
LICENSED   •     bonded     •    insured

                           •  Exposed Aggregate
                       • Footings  • Foundations
                       • steps  • sidewalks  • Patios 
                      • Garage slabs  • driveways
                    • Patterned Concrete
            • Mortar-less retaining Wall systems

By Jane Mcclure

More than $5.1 million from the fed-

eral American Rescue Plan will be 

spent on a variety of pressing needs 

in Saint Paul, including increased public safe-

ty measures, criminal court prosecutions, and 

street and crosswalk restriping. The Saint Paul 

City Council on July 28 approved the expendi-

tures, but not before an hour of debate and de-

mands for more council involvement in future 

spending decisions. How to use another $162 

million in federal funds is still to be decided.

Council members Mitra Jalali and Nelsie 

Yang tried to eliminate $975,000 for addition-

al police patrols, but the motion failed on a 2-5 

vote. They wanted more details as to how that 

money would be spent. Jalali raised concerns 

that the patrols would be used in a punitive 

matter toward people who are homeless.

The patrol funds would be spent in targeted 

areas, including near the Freedom House day 

shelter on Grand Avenue and West Seventh 

Street. Other targeted locales are near the 

Central light rail station at Fifth and Cedar 

streets, Mears Park in Lowertown, and Pedro 

Park at 10th and Robert streets.

Other council members objected to what 

they saw as a lack of council involvement and 

By Jane Mcclure

Motorists, bicyclists and pedestrians 

have been frustrated this spring 

and summer with the profusion of 

construction-related detours in the Highland 

Park neighborhood. In addition to an unusu-

ally large number of Saint Paul Public Works 

Department projects, the Highland Bridge de-

velopment on the former Ford Plant site has 

closed portions of Ford Parkway, Mississippi 

River Boulevard, Cretin, Montreal and Cleve-

land avenues at times.

Residents south of Highland Village have 

struggled to get in and out of their neigh-

borhood. Marcia Avner, who lives on Cleve-

land near Magoffin Avenue, said it took her 

20 minutes one day to get home by car from 

Highland Village. “We have very few alterna-

tives to get in and out of our neighborhood,” 

she said.
In neighborhoods north and south of the 

122-acre Highland Bridge site, residential 

streets have been plagued by speeding vehi-

cles. Highland District Council (HDC) execu-

tive director Kathy Carruth said that is a big 

issue for residents who are worried about pe-

destrian safety, especially those with children.

After much debate, 
St. Paul uses $5.1M 
in rescue funds for 
backlog of needs

No relief in sight 
for summer road 
work in Highland
Detours are popping up north 
and south of Ford site project

City Council to review recommended rezoning of 695 Grand

Superior social.
Face painter Stephani Fenelon 

draws a rainbow on the face of 

Delaney Devine, 15, while her 

cousin Beatrice Devine, 9, looks 

on during the fourth annual 

Ice Cream Social and Senior Art 

Show hosted by Superior Senior 

Living, 161 Erie St., on July 27. At 

right, Jeanne LaBore keeps the 

contents of her cone from melt-

ing on the steamy evening, while 

her mother, Patricia McGuire, 

smiles behind her. The seniors 

also showed off the art they 

made during the pandemic.
PhoToS By BrAD STAuFFEr

By Jane Mcclure 

The plan to redevelop the site of the Di-

xie’s, Emmet’s and Saji-Ya restaurants 

with a five-story mixed-use build-

ing will be reviewed by the Saint Paul City 

Council in virtual public hearings at 3:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, August 4 and 11. 

The council will be considering a request to 

rezone the property at 695 Grand Ave. from 

business to Traditional Neighborhoods 3 

(TN3). The extended public hearing is intend-

ed to give the council more time to gather tes-

timony and review the dozens of emails and 

phone calls that have poured in on the project. 

A City Council decision on the rezoning could 

come as early as August 11.

TN3 zoning allows for a mix of business and 

residential uses. Buildings in that zone may be 

up to 55 feet high, or higher with a conditional 

use permit. The Saint Paul Planning Com-

mission on July 23 approved a conditional 

use permit for 695 Grand to allow a building 

height of 59 feet 10 inches. It also approved a 

setback variance for the project and variances 

to the East Grand Avenue Zoning Overlay Dis-

trict.
The overlay district limits building heights 

to three stories, building sizes to 75,000 

square feet and building footprints to 25,000 

square feet on Grand from Ayd Mill Road east 

to Dale Street. The proposed building would 

have a footprint of 30,500 square feet and a 

total floor area of 124,000 square feet. 

The redevelopment of 695 Grand has 

sparked months of debate in the surrounding 

Summit Hill and Summit-University neigh-

borhoods. Supporters say it will bring needed 

vitality to Grand Avenue and provide space 

for new businesses and housing. Opponents 

contend that it will change the character of 

Grand, create traffic and parking congestion 

and tower over adjacent properties, robbing 

them of natural light and openness.

The building would have 80 apartments on 

its four upper floors and space for four busi-

nesses on the ground floor, including Em-

mett’s, Saji-Ya and a third as yet unnamed 

restaurant. The Kenefick family, longtime 

owner of the commercial building at 695 

Grand, has partnered with developer Reuter 

Walton on the project. A previous attempt by 

the Keneficks to redevelop the site met vehe-

ment neighborhood opposition in 2018 and 

was quickly shelved.

The Planning Commission debated the 

project at length on July 23. At the heart of the 

debate was the East Grand Avenue Zoning 

Overlay District.
The zoning district was created in 2006 

to limit the size of new buildings and in that 

way preserve the character of the area and dis-

AmericAn rescue Funds  c3

highlAnd roAd closures  c2

695 grAnd Ave.  c3
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Contact Gary for details
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NEW ADVERTISING PACKAGES
Buy your print ad and get an
online ad for 50% off!
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
computer/internet/tV

HOME COMPUTER SERVICES: On site, 
free pickup, delivery, troubleshoot-
ing, upgrades, virus spyware removal, 
networking wired and wireless, in-
stallation. Great rates. 10 years in 
Highland. 651-698-7519; 651-470-3792. 

office/proofreADinG
WRITE AWAY CREATIVE. Transcription. 
Typing. Copy Editing. Legal, academic, 
memoirs. 651-690-4779.

WeB/GrApHic DeSiGn
PROFESSIONAL WORDPRESS and 
WEBSITE DESIGN, development and 
maintenance. Graphic design of 
logos, flyers, invitations, newsletters, 
catalogs, brochures, etc. Also custom 
signs made to order for holiday gifts, 
businesses, sales, weddings, retire-
ment, etc. Fast, reasonable and local. 
25+ years’ experience. For details, text 
612-860-5137 or visit VelvetElvis.com

SeWinG/tAiLorinG
HIGHLAND TAILORS. Alterations. 
Tailoring. Women. Men. 712 South 
Cleveland. 651-698-6117. Highland 
Tailors.com

entertAinment
SINGER-GUITARIST. Popular songs 
from across the decades; weddings, 
private parties; listen at www.john 
mischke.com. Call 651-647-0659.

muSic inStruction
PIANO. Ph.D. Music Indiana University. 
Lawrence Wilson, 651-699-0812.

GUITAR/UKULELE Lessons. Suzuki/
Traditional. Classical/Popular. All 
Ages. Online lessons available. Gene 
Swanson, 651-269-6983.

LIVE (or online) PIANO or Flute lessons 
at Sue Stevenson’s Music Teaching 
Studio In St. Paul. Conservatory 
trained, References, 25 years ex-
perience. 651-336-5529. suesteven 
son357@gmail.com

piAno tuninG/ repAir
GAVINPIANO.COM. Registered piano 
tuner/technician. See website for 
coupon. 651-644-3111.

TIME TO Tune? Sticky Keys? Excellent 
Service. Call/Text Torger, 651- 
230-0193.

Home/HeALtH proViDer
IN-HOME CARE. Full services. 
Specializing in dementia, hospice. 
Certified. Insured. References. WE 
CAN HELP. 651-757-5448.

HeLp WAnteD
This newspaper will not knowingly 
 accept any advertising which is in vio-
lation of the law. No attention to race, 
color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, 
gender identity, national origin, vet-
eran or disability status will be al-
lowed. Equal employment opportunity. 

LAWn/LAnDScApe/SnoW  
*P.H.M. INC. 651-231-7748*

MURPHY’S LAWN & LANDSCAPE. 
30+ years. Local, family owned. 
Commercial. Residential. The best 
full service lawn and landscap-
ing in your neighborhood. pat@
PHMincorporated.com or www.
PHMincorporated.com

THE BEST Landscaping Services. 
Bluhm Brothers Landscaping. Design. 
Tree, shrub and plant knowledge, 
installation, grading, sodding, beds 
and gardens. Paver patios, walks, 
drives. Versa-Lok retaining walls. 651- 
227-2584; www.bluhmbrothers.com

LAWN SERVICE. Spring cleanups. 
Gutter cleaning/repair; dethatch-
ing, tree/bush service. Insured. 651- 
699-2832.

CREATIVE DESIGNS. I can help 
you install. Horticulture Degree, 
U of MN. Certified Nursery and 
Landscape Professional. Living Space 
Landscapes. Scott Solomonson, 612-
868-7787; LandscapesByScott.com

CNT LAWN CARE and Snow Removal. 
Hedge trimming. Highland resident. 
Chris, 651-757-6339.

TREE SERVICE. Local Tree Tech, li-
censed, insured, clean, efficient.  
Dean, 651-298-0781.

TREE WORK & Stump Removal. A Tree 
Service, Inc. 612-724-6045.

SEASONAL CLEANUP. Brush removal, 
light tree trimming, rototilling, haul-
ing. Jud, 651-230-2354.

URBANSCAPES. FLOWER & VEGETABLE 
BED MAINTENANCE, WEEDING, 
WATERING ETC. SMALL TREE & SHRUB 
PRUNING. WINTER SNOW SHOVELING. 
CALL MARTEY, 651-917-7982.

HouSecLeAninG
EXCELLENT CLEANING, reasonable 
rates, reliable, experienced. Estimates 
available. Ann, 651-776-7834.

NICCI MAIDS. Professional House    
cleaning Services. Bonded and in-
sured. References. 651-253-5561.

MB’S CLEANING SERVICE. 27 years in 
business. Spring cleaning specials. 
$50 off 1st cleaning. Gift certificates. 
651-225-1960. mbscleaning.com

L + A CLEAN MACHINE. Quality service. 
Good pricing. Residential and com-
mercial cleaning. 770-837-1333.

QUALITY CLEANING you can depend 
on. 612-414-9241. 20+ years’ experi-
ence.

computer/internet/tV  
HIGHLAND COMPUTERS. Full service 
Mac & PC repair. 474 Hamline. 651- 
207-8276. 

651.222.4538
andy@branchandbough.com

www.branchandbough.com
Fully Licensed and Insured

ISA Certified Arborists
Call for a Free Estimate Today!

Arboriculture Rooted in Excellence
Committed to Sustainable Landscapes

Branch and Bough
Tree Service

LOCKSMITH
Fast Mobile Service

                           716 So. Cleveland
               651690-4443

We cut Keys and
install Deadbolt Locks

PR
OFESSIONAL 

LOCKSMITHS 

Babcock & Son
S E C U R I T Y  C O R P O R AT I O N

651-497-9891

Exterior/Interior
Home Painting

Exterior Home Painting • Wall & Ceiling Repair
Spray Texture • Fine Enameling • Home Repairs

651-497-9891

HigHland Park
 P A I N T E R S

Peter Wilson DryWall
& Plaster rePair

95% Dust-Free 
Vacuum Sanding!

651-246-4758
Peterwilsondrywall.com

Since 1986N M

MERRIAM PARK
PAINTING
• Interior-Exterior Painting
• Ceiling Texturing
• Wallpapering
Call Ed, 651224-3660
www.mppainting.com

Lic.
Bond.
Ins.

Free
Estimates

ROGERS MaSOnRy
651224-6985

www.Rogers–Masonry.com
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

• Stone Foundation Repair
• Brick/Stone Building Restoration

All Repair/Restoration done to Heritage
Preservation Commission (HPC) specifications

Chimney RepaiR 
& TuCkpoinTing

ROOFING
     NILLES

        Builders, Inc.                 651 222-8701
   Full Warranty   MN Lic. #4690

www.nillesbuilders.com

VISIONS TREE SERVICE
24 Hour Emergency Storm Service
                      Expert Climbers • Professional Service

                        Tree Trimming & Removal • Stump Removal

 651-464-3317
  All Major Credit Cards Accepted

LOCALLY OWNED
& OPERATED

Residential
Commercial
FREE ESTIMATES

B

, LLC.

W

MN. State License 20538538

Borden
Window

We turn old drafty windows into energy
efficient tilt-in windows—for less!

651-338-7163
bordenwindow.com

Window Restoration &
Weather Stripping

ConCrete & 
Masonry

new, repair & replace
step repair

Bobcat • Dump Truck
Demolition • Landscaping

Gary 651-423-6666

Landscape

jeffmenard.mn@gmail.com
651•436•6568

Jeff Menard

35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Drainage Problems?
Retaining Walls

patios – steps – Walks
      

Chad Arneson

Rating

LANDSCAPING 
& MATERIALS
Sand, gravel, topsoil & 

compost delivered
Call Botany Bob @ 651-271-7462

Plaster Repair • Drywall Taping
Texture Ceilings • Painting

612-272-3697
Insured  Specializing since 1992  Free Estimates

Stump Grinding &
Ash Tree Injection
 ISA Certified Arborist
Dave  651 492 5216

Floyd Anderson
Concrete Construction
Steps, sidewalks, driveways, patios,

exposed aggregate patios, blockwork,
patching basement & garage floors.
Call 651644-8567

LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

ABEL’S CONCRETE

CELL: 651263-6572
FREE ESTIMATES

New & Repair • Foundation Repair
Brick • Tuckpointing • Concrete
Chimney Repair • Glass Block
Windows • Sidewalks & Steps

Remodeling • Painting • Roofing

LICENSED
INSURED

BBBSM

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS

ESCOBAR 
HARDWOOD FLOORS, LLC
• Installation  • Repair  • Refinishing
• Sanding (Dust Free)  • 18 yrs exp

Free Estimates
 651-230-7232    952-292-2349
 escobarflooring@gmail.com

      HYDEAND
     HARMSEN
 C O N S T R U C T I O N

Rotten Wood?

Window sills, casings & trim
replaced, storm windows

Andy  651-698-3156
www.harmsenoberg.com

ConCrete
Sidewalks & Steps

glass bloCk
windows

(Good for basements, etc.)
BRICK, BLOCK

& stuCCO RepaIR
Over 25 yrs. Experience

Lic • Bonded • Ins
Call Mark Larson
651-642-5090

651-373-1264
PanianConstruction.com

#BC319518Est. 1976

Repair & Rebuild

Tuckpointing
Chimneys

Stone & Brick Work
Foundation Repair

Small Concrete Jobs
Bobcat & Dump Truck

Roof
RepaiRs

Save Thousands
Over Replacement!
Complete Roofing Services

Since 1972

VB, inc.
Vern Buckman

612-599-8200 cell
651-731-1291 office

Lic.#20216197

Total Lawn Maintenance
Landscaping Projects
Shrub Maintenance

kernlawnservice.com
In business since 1984

Major Credit Cards aCCepted
651.207.5396

LAWN SERVICE

LANdSCApINg

Nilles
Builders, Inc.

525 Ohio St.
• Additions
• Roofing
• Siding
• Remodeling
• Concrete
• Garages

 222-8701

MN Lic.
#4690

6
5
1

www.nillesbuilders.com

New CoNstruCtioN 
decks, doors, porches,

restoration & more

JL
OF

serViCes

651-276-8233

Remodel
Renovate
RestoRe

RUG CLEANING
Free pick up & delivery

Free Sanitizer application
Cleaned with non-toxic products

NatureWise ChemDry
651-341-0933 Text or Call
naturewisechemdry.com
West 7th ~ Locally Owned

Replace Your
Storm Windows

Wrought Iron
PaIntIng

Free Estimates
Mark 651.253.1436

PLUMBING • REPAIR • REMODELING

All Star-Blue
    Star & Rounded reverse red

Master Plumber
Serving Highland Since 1984

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Free Estimates • 1 yr. warranty

Cell (612) 865-2369
~ No overtime charges ~
Angie’s Preferred List

Jack Stodola       MN #003414 PM

Rick’s Backyard
      FiRewood
$35 a Wheel barrel / $5 for bundle
Call for Delivery  651•278•8594

Don’t miss an issue, become a member today!

NEW WEBSITE COMING SOON!

New Features • Member Accounts
Newsletters • Archives 651-699-1462

Call for details
(some restrictions apply)

We NoW ACCept

Legal
Notices!
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
for rent - residential

SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BEDROOM Apartment 
Homes available in the Highland Park 
and Crocus Hill areas. Call 651-698-
6111 today for rental info on several 
communities professionally man-
aged by Mid Continent Management 
Corp. 

MERRIAM PARK. Nice 1-bedroom 
apartment. $725 heated. References. 
651-222-2768.

leGal notiCes
62-PR-21-682 
STATE OF MINNESOTA 
COUNTY OF RAMSEY 
SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
DISTRICT COURT 
PROBATE DIVISION 
Court File No. 62-PR-21-682

Estate of Joanne Ethel Stemper, 
Decedent

NOTICE OF INFORMAL PROBATE OF 
WILL AND APPOINTMENT OF PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE AND NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

Notice is given that an application for 
informal probate of the Decedent’s Will, 
dated May 21, 2015, and (“Will”), has 
been filed with the Registrar. The ap-
plication has been granted.

Notice is also given that the Registrar 
has informally appointed Anne Marie 
Stemper, whose address is 1205 W. 
Shryer Avenue, Roseville, MN 55113, as 
personal representative of the Estate of 
the Decedent. Any heir, devisee or other 
intereste  d person may be entitled to 
appointment as personal representa-
tive or may object to the appointment 
of the personal representative. Unless 
objections are filed with the Court (pur-
suant to Minnesota Statutes section 
524.3-607) and the Court otherwise or-
ders, the personal representative has 
full power to administer the Estate, in-
cluding, after 30 days from the date of 
issuance of letters, the power to sell, 
encumber, lease or distribute real es-
tate.

Any objections to the probate of the 
Will or appointment of the Personal 
Representative must be filed with this 
Court and will be heard by the Court 
after the filing of an appropriate peti-
tion and proper notice of hearing.

Notice is also given that (subject to 
Minnesota Statutes section 5243—801) 
all creditors having claims against 
the Estate are required to present the 
claims to the personal representative or 
to the Court Administrator within four 
months after the date of this Notice or 
the claims will be barred.

A charitable beneficiary may request 
notice of the probate proceedings be 
given to the Attorney General pursuant 
to Minnesota Statutes section 501B.41, 
subdivision 5.
Dated: July 20, 2021 
Registrar: Laura J. Stevens 
Dated: July 20, 2021 
Court Administrator: Michael F. Upton 
Filed in District Court 
State of Minnesota 
7/20/2021

HelP Wanted
SEASONAL WORKERS needed for Fort 
Snelling State Park. Contact Green 
View at 651-639-1913.

FLOWER DELIVERY, PT. Seeking enthu-
siastic person to deliver flowers and 
make peoples day when they receive 
a gift. Perfect job for retired person 
1-2 days per week and one Saturday 
per month. Have a flexible schedule 
being able to work full-time prior to 
floral holidays. Great exercise with a 
lot of walking and meeting people. 
Must have clean driving record and 
have no lifting restrictions. Apply in 
person to: Tom at A. Johnson & Sons 
Florist; 1738 Grand Ave, St. Paul, 651-
698-6000.

CUSTODIAN PART-TIME. Monday-
Tuesday 3pm-pm. Friday 9am-2pm. 
Saturday 8am-2pm. Call Bill or Susie, 
651-698-8874.

SETZER PHARMACY Inc. seeks appli-
cants for a Pharmacist at its St. Paul, 
MN location. Duties include filling 
& dispensing drugs prescribed by 
physicians, compounding & formu-
lating meds, counseling patients, 
and advising physicians on selection, 
dosage, interactions, and side effects 
of meds; ordering & checking inven-
tory; performing quality assurance. 
Minimum req: First professional de-
gree in Pharmacy, active MN pharm. 
license plus 12 mo. related exp. in re-
tail pharmacy setting. Demonstrated 
excellent clinical skills & customer 
service skills req. Please submit de-
tailed resume & cover letter address-
ing all req to: angelaaa08@yahoo.
com

PT FRONT DESK posit ion @ 
Becketwood Cooperative. This po-
sition is for every other Friday & 
Saturday overnight. Perfect for a re-
liable night owl or college student. 
Contact Robin at roblillesve77@ 
becketwood.com

LOTTSA TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICES, 
INC. is seeking an experienced Tax 
Manager and an Office Manager. 
Please see our website for position 
details and application instructions! 
http://www.lottsa.com

rooMMates Wanted
ROOMMATE WANTED. 2-bedroom, 
2-bath, furnished. Washer/dryer in 
unit. Pool/exercise room/controlled 
entry/bbq pits/jacuzzi/fireplace. No 
smoking, pet friendly. Rent $550 per 
month, does not include utilities. 
Located: River Crossing Apartments, 
1730 Graham Avenue West. Contact 
Joanne; 651-398-3753.

for rent - residential
All real estate or rental advertising in 
this newspaper is subject to the Fair 
Housing Act. This newspaper will not 
knowingly  accept any advertising 
which is in violation of the law. Equal 
housing opportunity.

F loo r  Sand ing

612-290-1533

Free estimates!
�Sanding         �Install
�Refinishing    �Repair
 �Dustless Recoating

F loo r  Sand ing

612-290-1533

Free estimates!
�Sanding         �Install
�Refinishing    �Repair
 �Dustless Recoating

F loo r  Sand ing

612-290-1533

Free estimates!
�Sanding         �Install
�Refinishing    �Repair
 �Dustless Recoating

8-Time Super Service Award Winner
www.earlsfloorsanding.com

Sanding    Install    Refinishing
Repair    Maintenance

F loor  Sanding

(651) 699-6140 or (612) 827-6140 
www.PaintingByJerryWind.com

FREE ESTIMATES

• Interior & Exterior Painting
• Wallpaper Stripping/
    Skim Coating
• Wood Stripping & Refinishing
• Plaster/Sheetrock Repair

Local, Trusted Service for 30 Years

  KELLY
                           PLUMBING &
                          HEATING INC.

 651-699-1232
1932 St. Clair Ave. Lic. #3575M8

For All Your Plumbing Needs…

Steigauf Brothers
~ Since 1980 ~  COMPLETE

Landscaping, Lawn
& snow pLowing services

residential & commercial

Mark steigauf   651-698-0395

Burton’s Rain
Gutter Service
 • Clean • Repair • Install
  www.burtonsraingutter.com

Licensed • Bonded • Insured               Serving area since 1973

Burton R. Johnson    651699-8900
1864 Grand Ave. MN ID#BC126373

Quality brush &
stump removal
• Small Tree Removal  • Tree Prunning
• Hedge/Shrub Removal & Trimming

                   612-369-1987No Job too Small  
Call Mike Arborist

Exteriors by DesignExteriors by Design

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Interior & Exterior

• Free Estimates • References

                  Call Jesse 651-206-2454
#BC738852 ExteriorsByDesignLLC.com

HELP WANTED
Get paid to exercise!
Newspaper delivery people for both employee

and independent contractor positions.
Weekday and weekend routes available.

No early morning delivery.

CONTACT Kyle Stone at 651-487-1328
Independent Delivery Service

440 West Minnehaha Ave., St. Paul, MN 55103

Odis quia volor magnist, velique et quam quam, unt adit ab init ommod quam et eat 
volupta quiate la cus, sequi repro expelique et que elis quias magnate laut moluptati cor 
alibusc iatium aut estotas mi, odit, sam fugias ut fugit, odigent oressequi num sitae nul-
lantem quia nonse oditioresto que vendemp orectem porate vidionsequis dolore pressim 
non consecaboria sim sit apiet quundam, qui re eosa intur. Buy it from Merriam Park 
Repair, 444 N. Prior, Saint Paul. 651-645-1443. www.YourWebSiteHere.com

Merriam Park Repair

Merriam Park Repair
444 N. Prior • St. Paul, MN  55104 • 651-645-1443

Visit our website: merriamparkrepair.com

Small EnginE REpaiR
We service most makes and sell nEW!
•• In business since 1989 ••

Pickup & Delivery
• Established 1989 •

444 N. Prior • St. Paul  55104 • 651-645-1443
Visit our website: merriamparkrepair.com

Lic. #RR155317Licensed • Bonded • Insured
PatesRoofing.com

Serving the Community and
Metro area for over 25 years

Finest in Residential Roofing

651-690-3956

  Weaver Electric
Residential and Commercial Wiring

Low Rates  - Immediate Response  - Troubleshooting
 Office: 651 644-6551 Mobile: 612 599-7353

Licensed Master Electrician Over 30 Years Experience

SpieSS
    lumbingi

Repair • Remodeling
RPZ Testing & Water Heaters

Scott Spiess
651-248-3853

Lic. • Bonded • Insured    Lic.# 059373-pm

Affordable Rates Year Round

Tree Removal • Crane Service
Stump Grinding

Tree & Shrub Pruning & More
   24 HR Emergency Service

   651.690.3200allseasonstreemn.com
Certified Arborist / 32 Yrs Exp

ALL SEASONSALL SEASONSALL SEASONS
T R E E  S E R V I C E

ALL SEASONSALL SEASONS
T R E E  S E R V I C E

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

BASEMENT WINDOW GUY
Replacement Windows 
Glass Block Windows
FREE ESTIMATES  651-208-8210
BasementWindowGuy.com
Lic: BC646746   Frank Gardner Construction LLC

www.harlanfl oors.com • 612-251-4290

Local Service for Over 40 Years

• Installation
• Restoration
• Repairs
• Buff & Coat
“ We don’t cut corners – 
we scrape them!”

Harlan Hardwood SWJ NR2 2cx2.indd   1 7/22/11   5:22 PMMike

Mohs
ConstruCtion

3 Generations of Craftsmanship ★ Since 1963
www.mikemohsconstruction.com

Call Scott Mohs   612-701-2209

Roofing – All Types • Flat Roofing – Rubber or Tin
Windows & Skylights • Decks & Porches

Siding & Exterior Wood • Gutters
                                                                                                              MN Lic. BC005456

BBB®

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS

Honesty & Integrity for 50 Years

You need 
a patio or 
landscape 
update! 

• Trimming  • Removals  • Stumps

651  699-7022 ( C ) 612 414-9241   rogertree.com

Roger’s
Tree

Service

ASh TReATmenTS “ Infuse it or LOSe it”

Your Neighborhood Tree Service Since 1974

Licensed / Insured / Free Estimates

Certified Arborist

SPECIAL
Education Section

PAGE 10

Facebook.com/TheVillagerMN/

Join the more than

7,000
people who follow

on Facebook.



    

coldwellbankerhomes.com

Crocus Hill
821 Grand Ave. 
651-227-9144

Highland Park
1991 Ford Pkwy. 
651-698-2481

COLIN VOERDING
651-357-3667

KRISTA WOLTER
612-247-5106

LOLLy MCNEELy
SALMEN

612-810-4138

phILIp M. WAhLbERG
651-336-2410

bRIAN WAGNER, M.ED.
651-497-4387

MIChAELA TOOhEy
651-253-6830

DEb SOuChERAy
651-263-0552

TOM EDELSTEIN, CRS
hENRy EDELSTEIN, CRS

651-695-4300

KAREN KELjIK
612-414-3245

SARAh KINNEy
MATChMAKER
651-231-2211

pATRICK RubLE
651-230-0903

NANCy bERGER
651-236-0636

Tj pIERRET
651-755-6669

DAVID NOyES, jR. 
REAL ESTATE GROup

651-233-0748

MORAGhAN DeROSIA
952-486-3697

CLAIRE bISANZ DISTAD
651-307-7260

MIChELE DuMOND
651-283-7996

GARy fAbEL
651-334-3659

MIKE jAMbOR
612-889-9773

MyA hONEyWELL
ThE hIVE

651-329-3619

RObbIE GROSSMAN
651-434-7887

MARY KNUDSEN
651-335-6619

jIM buRTON
651-690-8556

bRyAN bEDESSEM
612-382-8415

  

     

     

just listed - 4 br, 3 baths!
Absolutely adorable Mendota Heights split 
entry on huge lot across from park and 
playground. Nearly 1400 sq. ft. main floor 
features huge eat-in kitchen 
with island and SS applianc-
es, and 3BR & 2 full baths. 
Hurry on this one.

GARY FAbEl 
651-334-3659 • $425,000

MarVelOus MississiPPi!
Marvelous Mid-Century on Mississippi!  Beautifully 
preserved 4BR, 2BA across the street from Hidden 
Falls and walking distance to Highland Village. This 
versatile floor plan is great for any 
lifestyle. With access to hundreds 
of miles of trails you can walk, run 
or bike almost anywhere in the city.    
        toM DiStAD
  612-432-4771 • $639,900

515 cretin aVe s
Wonderful 3 bed, 2 bath tudor walking dis-
tance to the river and The Highland Village.  
The home is a great mix of original charac-
ter with modern updates. Also, 
there is an awesome new 2 
car garage!

        toM DiStAD
  612-432-4771 • $439,900

1918 berkeley aVenue   
4BR, 3BA, 3 finished levels. Opportunity to own 
newer construction in the heart of Macalester 
Groveland. Loaded with character & charm. 3 car 
gar. Contact David Noyes at www.
davidnoyesjr.com for a private showing. 
Aggressive Marketing. Smart Buying.
www.NoyesRealEstateGroup.com

DAviD NoYES jR.
651-233-0748 • $599,900 

2 stOry charMer!!
Warm & welcoming home, old world charm w/mod-
ern updates, including C/A, dishwasher & newer win-
dows. Stunning original built-ins, hrdwd flrs & trim. 
Professionally lndscpd bckyrd w/patio 
& pergola. 3BR, 2BA. Move in & enjoy! 
OH: 8/6-5 to 7pm  &  8/7-12 to 2pm. 
visit me at: micheledumond.com   

MiCHElE DUMoND
651-283-7996 • $325,000

st. anthOny Park tOwnhOMe    
Rare opportunity to own a brick rowhouse 
in St. Anthony Park. Charming corner win-
dows, hardwood floors, 3 BR/2BA. Near 
the St. Paul campus and neighborhood 
attractions. www.wahlbergtoohey.com
MiCHAElA tooHEY 
PHiliP wAHlbERG 
651-336-2410
$225,000

sunfish lake
Set on a gorgeous private Sunfish Lake 
lot - one of a kind architect designed with 
meticulous attention to detail -  call for 
more details.

  KAREN KEljiK
612-414-3245/CAll/tExt

SARAH KiNNEY
AND FRiENDS 
651-497-4387

www.sarahkinney.com

charMing and rare!
Charming & Rare Ramsey Hill storybook home fea-
tures 2BD, 1BA, porch, skylights, wonderful kitch-
en w/south facing windows and 2+ car garage. 
Close to the chic restaurants 
and shops of Cathedral Hill and 
dynamic nightlife of Downtown 
Saint Paul! Call for details.

SARAH KiNNEY AND FRiENDS 
651-270-6409

histOric irVine Park!
Historic Irvine Park end-unit red brick row house 
features 3BD, 2BA, 1500 fin sq ft, with deck, 
porch, hardwood floors, fireplace & central air. 
You will love the convenient and 
enchanted location within walk-
ing distance to downtown and 
the river. Call for details.

SARAH KiNNEY AND FRiENDS
651-497-4387

faMOus cass gilbert!
This Historic and renowned Cass Gilbert red brick row-
house, in the heart of Ramsey Hill, has traditional turn-of-the-
century interiors, virtually all original, yet renovated to meet 
the new millennial standard. Open and airy, sunny and bright, 
you will love the lush garden patio and richly historic location! 
Call for details.
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564 MOntcalM Place
Wonderful opportunity to transform this 
stately home on a premier block of 
Highland Park. 4BR, 3BA. Hardwood floors. 
New Boiler. New Double Hung 
Windows. 4 Season Porch. 
Awaiting your renovation!

tj PiERREt 
651-755-6669
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ale
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lollY MCNEElY SAlMEN 
612-810-4138
MoRAGHAN DeRoSiA
952-486-3697

34 kenwOOd Pkwy-refreshed with new Price!  
Rare opportunity offers spectacular location w/panoramic 
views is this late 20’s Clarence Johnston design. Stately 
stone 4BR, 4BA 2 story w/state-of-the-art improvements 
from roof to windows to mechanicals. Sun-drenched 
formal and informal areas await. Absolutely captivating!

1034 ashland is a P iece Of aMericana…
And awaits new owner!! Beautiful early 1900’s gem 
in need of a refresh. All wood, leaded & stain glass 
windows are intact, also original fireplace & pantry. 
Four BR’s, plus unfinished attic. Dual staircase, large 
yard & 2 car garage. Call Lolly or Moraghan for details!

lollY MCNEElY SAlMEN 
612-810-4138 • $350,000
MoRAGHAN DeRoSiA
952-486-3697 • $350,000

new h ighland list!
Welcome to this 3BR, 3BA quintessential 
Highland Park Tudor offering soft, sunny 
decor and state of the art amenities w/
numerous upgrades plus pri-
vate  backyard patio oasis. 
Walk to parks, and everything 
Highland! Call Lolly for details!

lollY MCNEElY SAlMEN 
612-810-4138 • $599,900

cOMing sOOn!!!
1934 Sargent Ave: Striking 3 bedroom 
two story. New roof, gutters, insulation 
and windows 5 yrs ago. New boiler, water 
heater, chimney liner 2019. 
New electric service 2021. 
Freshly painted and ready to 
move into.     
         jiM bURtoN
  651-690-8556 • $399,000

brick beauty!    
Discover this pampered 3BR, 3BA brick classic on 
prestigious Highland Pkwy! Gorgeous hrdwd, gas 
FP, sparkling sunroom. Open floorplan w/remodelled 
dream kitchen. Luxurious bath with 
soaking tub. Backyard paradise, 
patio! 1843 Highland Pkwy. *click 
on www.teamedelstein.com  

HENRY EDElStEiN crs
651-270-1667 • $565,000

ANITA C. hILL
651-707-6408

custOM designed MasterPiece!    
Nestled on over 4 acres of wooded splendor, this 
spectacular 4+BR, 4BA boasts superior craftsman-
ship and design. No detail has been overlooked! Rich 
hickory flooring, 4 gas FP’s, lavish 
owner’s suite, W/O LL. Inground 
pool, 3-car! 12510 Danbury Way. 
*click on www.teamedelstein.com

toM EDElStEiN CRS, ABR
651-695-4300 • $1,100,000

1685 stanfOrd   
Charming and delightful MacGroveland bunga-
low with gorgeous oak woodwork, buffet, book-
cases, sweet front porch and back sunroom. 
MANY quality updates! Newer 
windows, newer heating & cen-
tral air, added second bathroom. 
GoodCompanyRealtyGroup.com

SUE joHNSoN crs, GRi
651-329-1264 • $365,000
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1781 hillcrest 
The market is GREAT for sellers right 
now!  This home sold in multiple offers 
in just days and the seller is delight-
ed! If you would like to 
capitalize on this GREAT 
market, give us a call! 
GoodCompanyRealtyGroup.com

SUE joHNSoN crs, GRi
651-329-1264 • $749,000


